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22. Has God provided any special means o f man’s development, re
generation or salvation?
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and o f which, man
is not capable ?
24. Is there a personal D e v il; and i f so, what was his origin, what
his character, capabilities, uses and destiny ?
25. What are the conditions and relations o f the Spirit’s existence
What are its surroundings, scenery, etc.? What are its powers and
susceptibilities, and what are its sources o f enjoyment?
26. Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in the spiritual
world and his life in the material w orld ?
. . 27* What effect has a premature physical death on [man’s spiritual
life and destiny ?
28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity— a self-conscious in
tellig en ce; and do they at death pass to another sphere or condition of
existence ?
29. What are the relations o f mental to vital motion, and to what
extent are the faculties o f the mind capable o f controlling the functions

T h e investigating class in the city o f New York is composed,
as far as possible, of intelligent men and women who are supposed
to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questions
to be solved. This class, until further notice, will assemble each
succeeding Wednesday evening at the house o f Charles Partridge,
and in conducting the meetings the following order will be ob
served : At seven o’clock the question for the evening will be
read, after which will be presented papers from our friends
abroad, containing pertinent facts, modes of application to the
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons!
present will read their briefs of facts, arguments and conclusion,
and enforce the same with such brief remarks as may render the
elucidation of the subject more complete.
To give equal and the widest facilities to all persons— whe o f the bod y ?
30. Can the human mind, while in its earthly form and relations,
ther present or absent—to participate in the discussion, we
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving and bodies with and without physical con ta ct; and can it otherwise
to each at least one week's time, and probably more to some or manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?
all of them. The purpose being simply to elicite and present
MARRIED.
tr u th in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form as possible, the
O n .W ednesday, 11th inst., b y Rev. Ralph H oyt, A . M „ o f Fort Lee,
following has been adopted as the order to be observed which is J oseph W . Moore, o f Alboua, Iow a, and Miss H arriet McE lbath
believed to be best calculated to promote the objects bad in daughter o f A zor H oyt, Esq., o f Newtown, L. I.
view.
F i r s t . Each contributor is requested to present in writing the R e m a r k a b le F ecu n d ity .
T h e follow in g contain s a statem ent o f o n e o f th e m ost re
facts on which his or her conclusions are based.
m arkable fa cts o f the kind on record. D r. Craigin, the atten din g
S e c o n d . The mode of applying facts to the question.
physician, w ill b e recognized b y m any o f ou r readers as th e gen 
T h ir d . Conclusions.
tlem an w h o has furnished som e o f the ablest articles w h ich have
F o u r t h . Remarks.
QUESTIONS.
6. W hat is Death, and what was its origin ?
7. A re there such things or conditions as mortal and im m ortal; and
i f so, what is it that is mortal and what immortal ?
8. W hat was the origin o f the first man?.,
9. What are man’s connections with, and relations to, material na
ture, spiritual nature and G od ? , *
10. What arc the uses and purposes o f man’s creation ?
11. What are the essential attributes and properties o f an immortal
being or thing ?
12. Is man mortal or im m ortal in whole or in part, and what part ?
13. What influence and effect have the relations, habits and condi
tions, o f a man’ s %
earth-life on the relations, conditions and happiness,
o f his life beyond f
14. Is there a sphere or w orld o f life fcr man, other and beyond this
natural w orld and the Spirit-world?
15. Wherein consists the essential difference between material sub
stances and things and spiritual substances and things?
16. Is man physically, mentally or morally free ?
17. Is there any such thing as evil or s in ; and i f so, in what does it
consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
18. Is the moral universe a means or an end in the creation.; and is
the moral government o f G od his final government ?
19. Is the m oral universe now just such as G od originally foresaw,
planned and designed ?
20. Is there any special Divine Providence in the sense which im
plies the direct interposition o f Deity ?
21. Has God made any special revelation o f his w ill to m a n ; and it
so. in what does it consist ?

appeared fom tim e to tim e in the first departm ent o f this p a p e r :

WHOLE NO. 255.

T he works of N oah W ebster.—It is supposed that, with the ex
ception o f the Bible, the lexicographic works o f Noah Webster have
the largest circulation o f any books in the English language. Nearly
twelve hundred thousand copies o f Webster’s spelling book were sold
b y one firm o f this city last year, and it is estimated that more than
ten times as many are sold o f Webster’s Dictionaries as o f any other
series in this country. Four-fifths o f all the school books published in
the United States are said to own Webster as their standard.—JV. Y.
Commercial Advertiser.
A N ovel D iscbiption.— I f yon would have an idea o f the ocean in a
storm, just imagine ten thousand hills and four thousand mountains,
all drunk, and, chasing one another over newly ploughed ground, with
lots o f canvems in it for them to step into now and then.
The latest advices state that the Spanish Government has determined
upon another warlike demonstration against Mexico, in order to de
mand fall redress from the alleged assassination of five subjects of
Spain by the troops under Gen. Alvarez.
The little State o f Rhode Island has caught the gallows mania from
Massachusetts. On'Thursday a proposition to restore the death penalty
to its criminal code passed its last stage but one by the casting vote of
the speaker. The retrograde decision may yet be reversed.
The art o f living easy as to money, is to pitch your scale o f living
one degree below your means. Comfort and enjoyment are more de
pendent upon easiness in the detail o f expenditure than upon one de
gree’s difference in the scale.
'^
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p a t r o n s of t h e t e l e g r a p h , l o o k at t h i s !
The Piaxo-Fortes manufactured by Messrs. Lights, Newtos A Beadbubt, ooh

strncted with the
PATENT ARCH WREST PLANK,

are undoubtedly the most substantial and reliable Instruments in the world; and that
they present one of the greatest improvements in ‘this popular instrument will not
be disputed by any one competent to judge of their mechanical superiority, and their
unequaled power and purity of tone. In 1853 these instruments received the
F irst P rem iu m from the W orld’s F a ir and the American Institute.
Since which time the demand for them has constantly increased, and many of the
most distinguished musicians and composers in this country have testified to their
superiority, among whom are the following:—
LOWELL MASON and THOMAS HASTINGS, of world-wide celebrity. H. G.
TIMM, President Philharmonic Society, New T ort THEODORE EISFELD, Con
ductor of Philharmonic Society, N. X., and member of the Crystal Palace and Fair
of the American Institute Jury on Musical Instruments, for 1853 and 1354. GEO. T .
BOOT, Juror in the American Institute 1858, and many others.
The capacity of Lights, Newton A Bradbury's Pianos to prodace the greatest fblness and strength as well as unusual softness and smothness of tone, adapts them not
only to the parlor, but also to the use of

B eat T his W ho C an !— Mrs. Miller, wife o f Mr. David Miller, a very
worthy dairyman who resides near the Seventh-street toll gate, gave
her husband during the recent severe snap, an unusual house warming,
consisting o f three additional lov e pledges, in the shape o f the same
number o f fine boys, at one birth. The most remarkable feature about
the case is the very unusual size o f each o f the children, the largest
weighing seven pounds nine ounces, the second seven pounds seven
ounces, and the third seven pounds four ounces, making in the aggre
gate twenty-two pounds and a fourth. Probably such another case, so
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES AN D MUSICAL SOCIETIES.
far as the size o f the children is concerned, can not be found in medical
The attention of George F. Bristow, the popular American composer, organist and
record. Dr. C. H. Craigin was the attending physician, and the mother
pianist, was called to these Instruments, through some of the officers of the “ New
and her triplets are doing remarkably well.
York Harmonic Society,” who were appointed with Mr. B^ their leader, to select
Startling Occurrence in a Church.— A t a church near Clarks, the best Piano that could be made for their use. The oommittee gave the preference
to one of Lighte, 'Newton A Bradbury's “ large scale” Instruments over all others,
ville, Tenn., as we learn from the Chronicle o f that place, on Sunday
not exoepting the Grand Pianos.
before lost, just as the congregation were about to kneel down, a lady
The elegant instruments manufactured by the above-named firm, are compre
in a tone o f horror raised a cry o f snake 1 Groat excitement prevailed, hended in all their variety, in the following
and there was a mighty rush from the dangerous locality. A t length a
^ S ^ 'T h e undersigned having accepted an agency for. the sale o f
gentleman advanced to the spot, gazed a moment upon the coiled mon- Lighte, Newton and Bradbury’s Piano Fortes, desires to inform his
Bter, and pouncing upon it, held up to view o f the startled crowd a friends, in all parts o f the conntiy, that he w ill be pleased to supply
whalebone hoop, which had wriggled itself out o f the lady’s petticoat them with anything comprehended in the above list, and that the u t
and quietly coiled itself upon the floor. The best feature o f this story most care, with the assistance o f competentju dges, shad he employed in select
is its truth, for which the Ch roniclc vouches.
in g the best instruments fo r all who may be pleased to entrust him with the
T he F oundation of C haracter.— Integrity is the foundation o f all business o f filin g their orders. Call in person, or address through the
___________ 8. B. BRITTAN, 342 BROADW A Y , X. T.
that is high in character among m ankind; other qualities may add to Post-office,
its splendor, bat i f this essential requisite be wanting all their lustre
fades.
•# m
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Or Mr.JTimothy Mooers, Mr. Jonathan Mooers, and Mr. Loammi Mooera, throe
brothers. Please direct any answer to Boston Warehouse, Lafiiyette-street, New
Or'eans, La.
S3S-K

PARTRIDGE AND B R IT T A N ’ S SP IR IT U A L TELEGRAPH.

igrtriitye £ Urittan’s Unifications,
iQ (Jm prtBcf]U ] w orts devoted to Irtim rA L B X , w hether pub"
tr others, and
_J will comprehend all works o f value that m ay bo
i
a w 4 hereafter. The reader** attention Is particularly Invited to those named below ,
all s f which may be found at the office o f T ub B r n i r r a l T n a a t i r a
Festage ee Books, i f preps,id. Is one cent per o u n ce ; tw o cents per ounce If paid at
the office o f delivery. Persons ordering boohs should therefore send sufficient m oney
Is ew er the price o f pastsgo.
O rs

l y r i c o f th e G olden A g e .
A poem. By Bev. Thomas I* Harris, author o f MEpic o f ths Starry Ileaven,*
and “ Lyric of the I f «»rnlsf Land.** 41T p m lim a . This last production o f thel
revered author pmaemes the most exalted merit, and the w ork extends to teal
lAomsead hnss. la this grant poem, the religious elem ent and the more stirring
practical Interests o f mankind engage the giant minds em ployed In Its prod action. I
This Lyric is trmneeeudently rich in thought, splendid tn Imagery, instructive In
the principles o f Batura and religion, and at once com m ends Itself as the most
desirable Gift-Book o f the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 60;
gUt $2; petage, 80 cents. P a i t i i m i A B a m AW, 843 Broadway.

dpirit-MantfestatiozLS by Dr. Hare.
gzpeHmeatal Investigation o f the Spirit-Manifestations, demonstrating the exist*
•use o t Spirits and their communion with m ortals; D octrine o f the Spirit-world
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence o f Scripture on
the morals o f Christiana By Robert Haro, M. D. Emeritus-Professor o f Chemis
try la the Pennsylvania University, Graduate o f Tale College and Harvard Uni
versity, Associate o f the Smithsonian Institute, and M ember o f various learned
Societies P aktbxdob A B u r n a x , Publishers. Price $1 76 ; postage, 80 cents.

A Review of Dod'e Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations.

MBS. METTLEB’S DY8 EHTEBY CORDIAL,

B y W . 8. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation o f the on ly Material T h eory
that doeervee a respectful notlco. Price, 86 eenta; postage, 8 conta.

B o w e l C orrector. This Important remedy has always proved me*
cessfiil when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family
should b e w ithout I t I t Is a remarkable m edicine, and has never failed to care to
upward o f 800 cases here In Hartford.
A S tomach

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life In the Spheres.
B y Hudson Tuttle, M edium. P abteidob A B e it t a x , Publisnors.
60 ce n ts; paper, 86 eenta; postage, 7 conta.

Prlco, muslin,

F o r Cholera and severe Ghollo Pains, Cramps o f the Stomach qnd Bowels, Rheuma
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency o f tho Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe
pains Induced b y Internal Injuries. This w ill be found to be equally good for the pni*
posos to whloh it Is especially adapted.

Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. B y A . J. Davis. This Is an elegant book
o f near 800 pages octavo, illustruliL; lust published b y P abteidob A B eittax .
Price $ 1 ; postage, 88 cents.
R ev. Charles Hammond, Medium.
48 cen ts; postage, 18 cento.

Published b y P ab tb id o e A B b it t a x .

MBS. METTLEB’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.

Price,

T h is Is tho best o f all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity o f the Stomach,
Dyspopsla, Constipation o f the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
Colds or W orm s. In ordinary derangement o f the bow els It should be used with my
D ysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful o f each m ixed together, onoe an hour. If the case
be urgent, the quantity m ay be Increased, and the dose administered with greater
frequency. This rem edy is lndispenslble In families, from the great prevalence cf
D yspeptic and Bilious attacks, in all classes o f the com m unity; It will prove to
tho best rem edy In uso, and no family sbonld be w ithout I t

Voieos from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Franots W h ite, Medium.

P a btbid o b A B iuttan .

Prlco, 76

cen ts; postage, 18 cents.

The Telegraph’s Answer to Rev. Asa Mahan.
B y 8. B. Britton.

P rlco, 85 oonts; postage, 8 cen ts; 85 copies for $8

Nature's Divine Revelations, eto.
By A . J. Davis, tho C lairvoyan t

784 pages.

P rice, $ 2 ; postage, 48 cento.

MBS. METTLEB’S PULMONARIA.

The Clairvoynnt’.Family Physician.
B y Mrs. Tuttle.

A n excellent rem edy for Colds, irritation o f the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage
Asthma, Consumption, W h oopin g Cough, and all diseases o f the Respiratory Organa

Paper, price, 75 cento; muslin, $ 1 ; postage, 10 cento.

PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN , P u b lis h e r s ,

MBS. METTLEB’S HEALING OINTMENT,

N o. 3 4 2 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .

F o r Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cats and W ounds o f almost every description, Boils, Ball
Rheum , Blisters, Swelled and Bore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Pfice

PARTRIDGE & RIMTTAN’ S AGENTS^
w n o WILL SUPPLY TUB HOOKS i n
R ochester, N. Y .— D. M. D ow oy.
A l b an y , N .Y .— A. F. Chatflold,414 B'way.
T rot , N. Y .—8 . F . H oyt, 8 Flrst-streot
B uffalo , N. Y .—T. 8. Hawks, Post-offlco
Building.
(Jtioa , N. i .—R oberts A F rench, 178 Goneoee-otreet
B oston, M ass.—Bela Marsh, 15 Frankllns t ; Burnham, Fedorhern A Go.,[9 and
18 O ourt-st
H artford , C onn .— A . Rose.
P h il a d e l p h ia —8. Barry, 221 Arch-street
B altimore , M d.— H. T aylor, 111 Baltim ore-stroet; W illiam M . Lang.

14 cents.

Volumes 1L and III.
Plain bound In muslin, $1 76 each ; extra bound In m orocoo, handsomely gilt,
$3 36 each; postage, 34 sente each.

*he

T e le g ra p h Papers.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., shout 4,000 pages, with com plete Index to each Volum e,
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. Those books contain all the more
Important articles from the weekly Spiritual T b l io r a f u , and em brace nearly
all the Important Spiritual Facte which h ere been made publlo during the tw o
years ending May, 1855. The pries o f these books Is 76 cents per volum e. The
subscribers to the T iL i o ia r f l w ill be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 80

The Spiritual Telegraph.

Chapped Hands or Chaffing.

oub list a t publishers ' priors .

N ash v ille , T ehn.—Jam es M. L yon , 44
C ollege-street
C in cin n ati , O hio —F . Bly.
C leve la n d . O hio — H awks A Bro., Postoffice Building.
D etroit , M ich.—J . 8. Fuller, 222 Jeffer
son A vonue.
S t . L ouib, M o.— W ood w a rd A Co., N . E.
co rn e r'F o u rth and C h esnut-sts.; Miss
Sarah J. Irish, N o. 45 Flfth-stroct.
S a n F rancisco , G a l a .— Valentine A Co.
178 Jackson-streot.

T oronto , O. W .— E . V . W ilson.
X 3 T Other A gents and Book-dealors w ill be supplied promptly.]__A liberal dlscoun t allow ed to the trade for cash.

eenta per volume.
Prloo, $8,

and

MBS. METTLEB’S CELEBBATED ELIXIR,

The Present Age and the Inner Life.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.

The 8h e k in a h , V oL I .
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, Is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
the Spiritual Nature and Relations o f M a x . I t treat# especially o f the Philosophy
o f Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
profound Expositions o f the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
ing attention in Europe and America. This volum e contains, In part, the Editor's
Philosophy o f the S ou l; the Interesting Visions o f lion . J. W . E dm onds; Lives
and Pur traits o f Beers and Em inent Spiritualists ; F a c s im ile s o f Mystical W rit
ings In Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fow ler, etc. Published by
P a r u m i A B eittax . Bound In muslin, price, $3 6 0 ; elegantly bound in m o
rocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a G ift-book, price, $8 00 ; postage,

Volume I., a few eoplsa complete, bound In a substantial manner.

S eercss o f P r t v o r c L
H R S . R IE T T L E R ’ g MEDICINES
A B o o k o f Facts and Revelations concerning tno Inner Llfo o f Man and a W orld H a v e now been long enough before the publlo to win a good name for thorn—-their
o f Spirits. B y Justlnus Kerner. N ew ed ition ; published b y P a b t e id o b A I best voucher Is actual trial. A ll o f her Remedies are compounded according to hsr
B e it ta x , Price, 8S cen ts; pottage, 0 cento.
i directions, given while in a state o f Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per*
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
fbctly safe under all circumstances.
W ritten by the Spirit o f Thomas Paine, through O. Hammond, M edium. Pub
MRS. METTLER’B RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
lished b y P abteid o b A B e it ta x . Paper, price, 60 cen ts; muslin, 76 oente post I
. Though not a Universal Panacea, Is one o f the most efficacious Remedies for all those
age, 18 cents.
I Diseases w hich originate in an Im pure Stato o f the Blood, Derangement of the Be*
A Chart
sv mi
» 4. „
•
,
« . . . ____ . 4.
CTotlons, and Bilious Obstructions. Those w ho are troubled with unequal Circulation
Exhibiting on Outllno o f the Progressive History and Approaching D estiny o f the Q,
.
T
....
. 4, _ ,
"
« _
„
.
..
„
. T «
.
,,
.
_____« . . . . . .
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity o f the Liver, Constipation o f the Bowels, and
Race. Bound, or on roller* B y A. J. Davis. P abtbidqb A B eittax , Publish- _ .. ..
...
.
.
..
... • .
1
.
*"u
_
s i tx
Irritation o f the M ucous Membrane, together w ith their various sympathetic effects.
cr** 1 nc*i s l
_in
A
.J
AVIa_i
.
____
1
_«...
will find this Syrup invaluable.

_____

MBS. METTLEB’S REMARKABLE & UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT
W h ich supplies a deficiency lon g folt, respecting'cases o f Lameness and Weakness <4
several parts o f the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In
flammatory and Neuralgio Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc.
J ames McClester, P ropriety
A. ROSE, A gent, Hartford, Connecticut.
P A R T R ID G E A B R IT T A N , Agents for N ew Y ork

Agents for tla e S o l e o f Mrs* Mett!er*s C l a i r v o y a n t Medicines*
Abraham Rose, Hartford, C on n . ; Partridge A Brittan, 842 Broadway, N ew York;
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, B oston ; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Philadelphia!
Stephen A lb ro {A g e o f P r o g r es s ), Buffalo, N. Y.; W. H. Hatchings, 88 Canal-street,
N ew Orleans ; A . F . Chat field, Albany, N. Y . ; Isaac Post A Co., Rochester, N. Y .;
8 . Bulkeley Norwich, C on n .; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A Weed,

T h e follow ing persons are authorized to receive m on ey for Subscriptions to the
Sp it it u a l T bleobaph , Joel T iffa n y's M onth ly %Journal o f M an, and for all BOOKS Norwalk, Conn.; Charles B. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y . ; Upborn A Co., Poagkksspslo, N. Y . ; Sands Soeley, Stamford, Conn.; Christopher Woodbridge A Co., South
A brief Review o f Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., b y Rev. S. B. Brittan. 14H e that Is contained In Partridge and Britten's Catalogue.
Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A Mason, Providence, B L ; Mrs. M. Hayes, Brook
first In hU own cause seemeth Just; but his neighbor com oth and soarohoth him .11 Ne w -Y ork —John F. Coles.
T iiompsonvtllb , C onn .— Isaac T . Pease.
lyn, N. Y .; Henry Sherburne, Esperanto, N. Y . ; B. X Bliss A Haven, Springfield,
M eriden , C onn .— R. L. Roys.
Thin Is s brief refutation o f the principal objections urged by the clergy against B a t a v ia . N. Y .—J. J. D onslow .
C lymkr , N. Y .— N. B. Grooloy.
O i.kndalr , M ass.—John II. Lynd.
Mass.; Thom as Lord, Bridgeport, C onn.; H. O. Fow ler, Auburn, N . Y . *, IX M
Spiritualism, and la, therefore, a good thing for genoral circulation. Prlco, single E arlvillic , N . Y .— W illiam M udgo.
S imiinokkld, M ass.— Rufus Elinor.
Eddy, Cleveland, O h io; Daniel N. T rail,L yndon, Vt.; Octavius K ing, 654 Washingcopies, 36 cents. Postage, 8 cento. I f purchased for gratuitous distribution, the S myrna , N .Y .—J . O. Ransom.
W oroestkr , M ass.— A. P. Waro.
M orribville , N. Y .—T. II gcox.
C enter S a n d w ic h , N.H.— C. O. Follows. ton-stroot, B oston ; W . W . W hipple A Co., Portland, M e.; H ill A Bouse, Saratoga,
price will be at the rate o f $12 per 100, If 86 or more copies be ordered.
N orw ich , N. Y .— G oo. L. Ryder.
W oodstock , V t .— Austin E. Simmons.
N. Y . ; O. S. Clay, Kingston, N . J . ; J. D . Tallmadge, Cincinnati, O .; W. M. Sailing,
P h y s ic o -P h y r io lo g ic a l R e s e a rch e s.
M oukibvillb , P a .— G. M. Allen.
M orris , N. Y .—N . Stromson.
Baltimore, M d .; A . D . T yler, Camden, M e .; John S. Gilman, Nowhuryport, Mass.;
U bad ino , P a ,— H. A . Loots.
In the Dynamics o f Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and A uburn , N. Y .—J . II. Allen.
Gold w atkil M ich .—Jam es M. Raym ond. M ayberry A Blake, L ow ell, Mass.; S. B. Nichols, Burlington, V t ; Stephen A
Chemism, In their relations to Vital Foree. B y Baron Oharlea V on Rolobonbaoli, C enter S herm an , N. Y .— A . E. Lyon.
A l l ^o a n , M ick .—F. A . Williams.
S outhold , L. I.— J. U . Goldsm ith.
Spencer, N ew Haven, C on n .; Dr. A E. Noble, Port Huron, M ich .; Pratt, Hayden
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition o f a Frofaco and W instbd , C onn .— R odloy M ooro.
P on tiac , M ich.— Candace L. Calvin.
A Co., Essex, C on n .; Daniel Norton, Southington, C onn.; Captain Hurt, Middle
O l e a v e l a n d , O.—8. E. E v o ro tt
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M .D .; third American edition. Published B ridgeport , C onn .— Benajrih Mallory.
HaddamuC on n .; W . H. W ells, Southold, L. I . ; B. D . Stevens, Fulton, N. T . ; William
Stepn ey , C onn .— General Judson Curtis. C ed a r R apids , I o w a — W . ltathborn*
by P abtkjdos A B eittax , at the reduoed price o f $ 1 ; postage, 80 conta.
O regon C ity — F. 8. Holland.
H artford , C onn .— Dr. J. R. Mottlor.
H. Cogswell, R ockville, Conn.; Hiram Rogers, McHenry, I I I ; Am os Watrooo,
Epic of the Starry Heaven.
D a n v il l , T e xas — O. B. Stuart.
N e w H a v e n , C onn .— IL N. Goodman.
F arm er sv ille , O.W.—William W . E iug. M ystic Bridge, C on n .; H. Slmeoncaus, Detroit, M ich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstown,
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris In 84 hours and 14 minutes, w hile In the trance South M anchester , Or.— W ard Cheney.
E. J, W ooley , W ashington, Iowa.
In d .; G oorgo N ichols, W lokford, R. 1.; E. R. Sqnier, Kalamazoo, M ich.; Thomas
state; 210 pages, 18mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 76 cen ts; gilt muslin, $1 : P u il a —'W in. I t J ocelyn , 11 5121h-st
Shlolds,
San Francisco, California; E. Foster, Carthageno, South America. 104-tf
m orocco, $1 25. Postage, 18 eenta.

The Tables Turned.

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.

Discourses from the Spirit.World,

E ngland .— London.— H. Ballllore, 210 R egen t-street
F r a n c e .— P a ris.—J . B. Balllloro, 19 R ue llautofricllo.
S pain .— M adrid.— Oh. Ballly-BaiUloro, 11 Calle del Prlnolpo.

Dictated by Stephen OUn, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, W riting Medium. T o do
good Is the golden rule o f the Universe. N ew Y o r k ; P ahtbidox A B h u t a n .
This Is an Intereating volume o f some 800 pages Just published. Prlco, 48 centspostage, ten cents.

TO

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each o f the par
ties above named, embodying a great number o f Foots and Arguments, pro and
C4n., designed to Illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena o f all ages, bu t especially the
Modern Manifestations. T o Insure a wide circulation, the w ork Is offered at tko
low price o f $L Postage, 84 conta. Published by F artbidor A B h u t a n .

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, Secrets of the Life to C om e; wherein the Existence, the Form , and the O ccu
pation of the Soul after Its separation from the Body are proved b y many years'
Experiments, by the means o f eight ecatatlo Somnambulists, w ho had Eighty
Perceptions of Thirty-six persons In the Spiritual W orld. B y L. A. Cahanot.
Published by P axtbidos A B u t t ax . Prlco, $ 1 ; postage, 18 cento.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, W hat Ought and Ought N ot to bo Behoved or
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason end Scripture, translated from the G orm an; edited by Prof. Ooorgo
Bush. Published b y P abtiidob a B eittax . Prloo 76 cen ts; postage, 14 cents.

Tiffany's Monthly,
Devoted to the Investigation o f the Philosophy o f Mind In its being and Manifes
tation, including the Philosophy o f Spiritual Manifestations, the true rolatlon o f
the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 80 pages largo octavo* Prlco
$3 per annum.

Britton's Review of Beecher's Report.
Wherein the conclusions o f tho latter are carefully examined and tested b y a
comparison with bis premises, with reason and .with the facts. Prlco, 86 eenta,
paper bound, and 48 cents In m uslin; postage, 8 and 0 coats.

Spiritualism.

_

.

...

By Judgo Edmonds and Dr. O. T. Dexter, with an Appondlx by n o n . N. P. Tallniadgo and others. Price, $1 8 5 ; postage, 80 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. 41The truth against the world." Tills olegent octavo of 543 pages Is Just Issued, and 1# soiling rapidly. Price, $1 26; post
age, 80 cents.

Lyrlo of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem o f 6,000 lines (258 pages), 12mo, dictated In thirty hours, printed
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Prloo, plain muslin, 76 cents; muslin
gilt, $ 1 ; morocco gilt, $ i 25.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review o f Dr. Bushnoll's recent Lectures on Bupornaturallsin. By A. J.
Devts. Published by P abteidob A B eittax . Prloo, 60 oonte; postage, 18 sente.

T H E P A T R O N S O F T H I8 P APER .

COB FORT FOR THE WELL OR SICE.
It has seemed to us very desirable that there should be some place where those
Jwho .wish to seouro health, and those w ho wish to eqjoy It, could each find s home
[w hore there should bo nolhfbg to offend good taste—nothing to annoy the sick, or
disturb the quiet and rotlring. W e have sought to moot this necessity, and made
provisions first for
GOOD BO ARD,
b y tho day, w eok, or month. W e have a great variety o f Rooms, at prices varying
from |5 to $16 por w eek ; and whllo we fUrnlsh those w ho desire plain food with all
thoy can wish for—the plainest diet—w e also make our table satisfhetory to all who
favor us w ith tbolr company.
Sooond, w e havo aooommodatlons fbr
W A T E R -C U R E T R E A TM E N T,
whloh w o bolievo arc not equalled in any establishment in any city. And these are
mode m ore valnablo from the fact that tho fhmtly Is cheerful, and that those who sit
w ell assoclato w ith tho patient; and the fluully Is at all times social and agrceebk
W o havo different batteries for the administration o f E u n t o C h e m ica l H it* ,
w hich w o can vary to suit overy case. These baths will be given to the patients of
any physician without interference with his general prescriptions.
T o render tho above more ofieotual, we are prepared to make active and cffirifnt
use o f
A N IM A L MAGNETISM.
R T h e wonderftil effect o f ithts bountiful agent under our own persons] experience
nnd observation w e oan not prosant In this communication. It Is often marc prompt
and potent than drugs, either with or without Electro-Magnetism, and always adds
to tho efficiency o f any system o f bathing. And ns many aro eonvlnoed that the
moat valuable aid can bo secured from our Spirit friends, w e can furnish the heel
feclUtloa fbr trying
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•
A liberal diseount is mads to loodl and tra velin g A g en ts%
R emovals a n d D isoontinuanois .— I t is our oustom to notify patrons o f tho time
when their subscriptions tormlnato, and if thoy aro n ot ronowod, tho papor Is stopped.
W o bog our frtonds not to doom It abrupt or unkind In us I f tho paper is disoontinuod
slnee our mailing clerk keeps tho books In aoeordanoo w ith tho genoral system w e
have adopted, and can exorcise no dlsorotlon. T h o proprietors nevor know , oxoept
b y olianoo, when a subscription expires or a papor is disoontinuod.
T o ou u City S ubboridrbs.— W e purposo In future to dollvor this papor to city sub
scribers through tho rogular mall, whloh oan bo dono for on o cent por cop y, If tho
subsoribor prepays tho postago at this Offioo. T h o prlco o f tho papor and dollvory
w ill bo 82.50, and tho subsoribor m ust tnko tho risk o f the faithful perform ance o f
duty, so far as rolates to tho P ost Offioo Department.
T o A dvrrtibhiib.—T h o w ldo circulation o f tho T sL soB A ra now rendors It a doslrable advertising modlmn, and the proprietors w ill continue to oocupy a lim ited portion
o f tbolr spaco at tho following rates. T w elve and a half conta por Uno w ill be the
prloo for a single Insertion; each succeeding Insertion, Eight cents por line. T o thoso
w ho advorllso for throo months, no extra oharge w ill bo made for tho first Insertion
E vory advertisement must bo prepaid to soouro Its appearance for tho tlrno It Is ox
peotod to romaln, and It w ill bo disoontinuod when that tim e oxplros.
E u b a cv ftliora ' R e s i d e n c e C lin lifted*
A GOOD H E A L IN G M EDIUM .
A s w ith tho other means o f euro, those w ho value this especially may use it tn
Buiisoninaus to this papor w ho havo occasion to oliango their rosldenoo, and desire
to havo a corresponding oliango In tho dlrootion o f their papers, must n ot flitl to no- connect ion w ith any Ayglento Treatment ;_ond w e are quite sure that no house Is
eompany tbolr roqnosts with their provlous Post-Offioo address, as It Is often Impossi this olty can furnish such opportunities for n good d iet; and w e know that them is
ble to rofor to thorn among tho thousands whoso nemos arc on our books.
no health establishment whore so many advantages arc to be found, with ee
a fkmlly, and so great a variety o f good rooms. Transient visitors always
UPXI0L8TERT'
datod, at from $1 to $8 per day.
Q. H, W ELLIN G TON A (XX,
M r. and M hs. D . O. T aylor , form erly o f 474 Broadway, aro ready to wait on cus
866-00 w tf
84 East 12th street, corner o f University 7ken
tomers, as formorly, at tliolr own dwolllngs, to out, mako and repair carpets and cur
tains, Present rosldonoo, 145 W ost Sixteenth-street, between Seventh and Eighth
niroiCAL WHITER ETEKMCS. SIXTH CUSS.
Avenuos.
N
E
W
Y
O
R E M U S IC A L A C ADBM T , 5 5 3 I K 0 4 D V 4 7 *
N.B.—Loose oovors oat and made In tho boat possible msnnor
8I8-tf
•
FIUNCIPAL— -MISS RUMA RARDIXOS.
II. 8 IIMRIMIIM
Ladles and Gentlemen are Invited to Join on Evening Oassdbr the study of Ohm
Offers h lsjn ost IhlthfUl sorvloos ns
Light Singing and Part Songs.
O PTIC IA N A N D M A N U F A C T U R E R O F S C IE N T IF IC INSTRUM EN TS.
Subscription to this class o n ly ; F or one student, #4 ; fbr two, |W ;
tkrea IM;
Offioi, 800 Broadway, up stairs.
303 fur four, $14. Term s in advonoe.
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W HOLE NO. 255.

I Science. It is adverted to here simply to save the apparent con- surfaces; and when scientific, it attemps to designate the blendtradiction, and with hardly an expectation that this very abstract ing-lines o f coterminous qualities, lines which can never be traced
with perfect distinctness, and hence the difficulty o f the under
statement will be clearly understood.)
In the sense in which I am speaking, Intuition being Unial, it taking. Intellect, on the contrary, cuts into the substance,

follows that the Poet precedes the Philosopher, and the Seer the makes a new set o f lines where none existed in External Na
What Auguste Ctfmpte, after his elaborate and encjclopediaca! the Man o f Science. Poets and Prophets have always been the ture, separates into parts or elements, classifies according to new
estimate o f the Sciences in their present development, declares to W ise Men o f the earliest ages, and Poets in all ages have antic forms contained in itself, and is rigid, definite and exact The
be hopeless and unattainable, namely, the discovery o f a Unitary ipated the discoveries o f Science, at least in the conception. lines it establishes are not such as result from the unition or
Law running through and combining all the Sciences, and seriali W hen Shakspeare makes Puck reply to Oberon, “ Pll put a bleeding o f differences, and which, therefore, tend to obliteration.
B T 'S TE PH E N P E A R L A N D R E W S .

sing the particulars within each o f them, and what Prudhon girdle round the earth in forty minutes,” there is in this single
also pronounces a fallacious hope, is precisely what I claim to line a prophecy o f the Magnetic Telegraph. The “ Arabian
have discovered. This is substantially what Fourier meant by Nights’ Entertainments” are a whole magazine o f predictions o f
“ The Law o f the Series,” portions o f which he inluilionised and the future achievements o f Science. The ADti-Lions, Antidogmatised with a profound feelin g for the hidden Truths o f na Eagles and Behemoths o f Fourier for which he looked to future

They are such as result from the separation into two o f what
was seemingly one, and hence tend to increase in distinctness.
Universology includes the operation o f both the Intuitive and
the Intellectual methods. It classifies Nature both with refer
ence to E xtern al Form ation, and with reference to Internal E leture, while in the Scientific Sense— the discovery o ffa cts and prin  creations were the anticipations o f Locomotives, Flying Carriages, m enlation, or, fro m the circum ference inward, and fro m the
ciples demonstrable by their reasons or by obvious presentation and Steam Ships. The inspiration o f the Pythoness, the won center ou tw ard ; hut Science being essentially analytical, and
to the general intelligence o f mankind— he can hardly be said to derful magic o f the Orientals, and the isolated instances o f Ghost A rt synthetical, the scientific view o f Nature gives precedence to
bare discovered anything.

Seeing and Wizzard P oyers o f all kinds which have all along the Intellectual Method over the oth er; and herein it differs
The essential differences in the methods o f the Intuitionist and co-existed with the intellectual development o f the race, are the from the Intuitive Method, or the Method o f the Mystics which
the Intellectnalist may be illustrated as follows : Suppose a outcropping o f a more primitive stratum o f mental deposit than reverses this order. For Scientific Purposes the Analytical Idea
Piano-forte were a natural production, and so closed that no one the Scienlifics o f our day. They resemble the fringes and islands predominates, and is Ia n s ; Synthesis is subservient to it. For
had ever seen its internal Organization, and that no one knew, of* the Celtic race in Europe driven to the sea-coast, and into the
consequently, how its musical tones were produced: suppose, islands and highlands, which proved inaccessible even to their ap
finally, that a musical genius appears whose own nervous organi parently more hardy Teutonic successors. The Integralist in sci
zation is so exquisitely strung, whose sensitivity and conscious ence could only appear with the return o f Intuition to the Race.
sympathy with external nature is so fine, that he stands before His work is that o f Reconciliation between Intuitive knowledge

Artistic Construction or Practical Purposes, the Synthetical Idea
is paramount, and Analysis subordinate. T o apply the latter
order to the uses o f Science is Subversion or Overturn, and
should logically result in Mysticism or Confusion, as we have
seen that it does.

Every student will discover in reading the

the instrument and pronounces by observing his own sensations and the knowledge o f the Intellect The Tertial Degree o f the works o f Swedenborg or Fonrier, that there is no obvious Be
when it is played, that those tones are certainly produced by the Development o f Mind is the compound o f the prior two, with a ginning-Point for their labors. Their ideas are magnificent,
vibration of chords o f different sizes and lengths, that these greater breadth o f basis capable o f sustaing them both. The comprehensive and profound; but without order, or any regu
chords are struck upon by little hammers, eta, the intuition would Poet and the Philosopher have hitherto never understood each larly consequential evolution, one from another. There is no
be true, but the Proof would be inadequate, Nobody would be other. The Unitary Science will furnish their introduction. The special reason why, in reading the works o f either o f these
lieve the more that the musician knew what he was asserting ex Philosopher and Scientist will learn that every natural or truly great men, one should begin at any one Chapter or P age rather
cept the few o f nearly as delicate organizations who seemed to poetical conception o f the intuitive mind is a scientific verity, the than another. “ Begin anywhere, and gradually work into the
themselves to feel something o f the same truths in their own in significance o f which it is his own province to ascertain and de circle o f their conceptions ” is nearly as definite advice as the
ternal experiences. This great Musician is the Intuitionist or In- fine ; and the Poet and Seer will come to perceive that the disciple can offer to the novice. There is before you a great
stinctualist. The Intellectualist is he that comes along afterward dryest formula o f Science is alive with poetical beauty, and globe o f thought Strike your spade into it anywhere on the
with chisel and hammer, breaks open the instrument and lays more pregnant with magnificent results for the gratification o f I surface, and you can not fail to work towards the center. But
who yet has ever arrived there ? Certainly not the great Mysout obviously before the eyes o f all, the whole internal construc fancy than the divining rod o f the wildest wizzard o f them all.
The Spirit o f every poetical conception is a prophecy. It is tics themselves; nor ever yet any one o f their followers. Still
tion. Intuition has a special relation to the Sense o f Feeling and a
general one to the whole Internal Set o f the Senses. Intellection the function o f Love or Desire, which is Unial, to conceive the the Science o f the Universe can not be said to be discovered
has a special relation to the Sense o f Sight and a general one to the Id ea ; o f Science, which is Duaiy to discover the Forms in which it j until some one penetrates by a m ore radical, or rather by the most
External Senses in the aggregate. Intuitive Knowledge is char can be embodied in the A ctu a l; and o f Practice, which is |radical Analysis to the Core and Center o f the Univeree o f
acteristic o f the poet and the prophet, and is Unial, and therefore Tertial to embody and actualize it in External Form. A ll Thought and Being, fixes definitely the Latitude and Longitude
concreting, aggregating. Intellectual Knowledge is alike charac Prophecy is nevertheless dim and misty, compared with the o f that center; and taking thence his departure outward to the
teristic of the Scientist or Positivist, and is D u a l; therefore Ana clearness o f actual vision. W h en the prophetic eye is turned circumference in all directions, classifies and serializes all the
lytical or Abstracting, (so far as Principles are concerned. In rela towards the discovery o f Scientific Principles, as it has been in facts o f Consciousness and Perception in that Order, so furnish
tion to the material o f Knowledge, the s t u f f worked upon, their the case o f the two great Mystics just named, (with whom I ing a Practical Classification based on, and corrected by, the
characteristics are reversed. Intuition dives into the more bidden
and abstract, and drags it to the L ig h t; while Science cumulates
or aggregates, and so Unityizes by the induction o f facts upon
facts until the order is finally reversed, and a Principle deduced.
This c r o s s i n g o f characteristics is due to a Principle o f Universology which will be duly expounded among the Elements o f the

Scientific.
The distinction between the Numbers O ne and T w o, and the
Corresponding Principles o f Unity and Individuality, which con
junctively characterize every possible Conception and every possi
ble Object, is very near to that center. Still that distinction, central
Sense which groups objects according i to the symmetry o f their as it is, does not cleave this immense subject at the absolute middle.

may, in this respect, classify Andrew Jackson Davis,) the same
characteristic attaches to the discovery. It is seen “ as through
a glass, dimly.” The Principle is perceived concreted with its
Operations in Practice, and not Abstractly, or with reference to
its origins in the very nature o f things. Intuition is the Artistic

HIV ( i l l llto VUJ*
objllll tkllDfl«lvfl

n clan*plfM An
HoTTurm, «to., by which color itself la
L jimited. If tlia Min# pile of apple* b# cl***ilUd b j
I • (till greater mixture of propertiaa ie taken into Junl. In each of the three granu
fnm I'*v
eognixing lie object In a still mar# concrete condl- (ore, Feeling or Sensation, Intellect or Intelligence, and Affection,Iand reliable method t/t the
Irbt If object* bo dawitUd, a* Mon, Horses, Tree*, the Onnni m and Twoness of Operation re-appear in distinct and the solution of all Metaphysical
m j§ again still more complex, all tlio numerou* form*— the two Aspects oscillating or combining into a Third, basis of Unity and Universality in the Content of Uitrmm In
□parties which go to characterize a Man, a Hone, or in like manner, as between these three department* themselves, telligence.
Sensation is Unial, derived from the conjunction o f the ExterBut the promise of the new Unitary ftdeaee do** sot step
a Tree, being taken into the account.
lienee the Aspect* in which Nature may be viewed proceed ini rial World and the Internal Self. Intellect is Dual, its leading here. In the same mariner as Matter and Mind are Kefeeu ef
a scale from the moat Simple to the moat Complex, or from the characteristic and first process being Analysis, or the di-junction |each other, so every Department o f Matter m a Keftut of even
moat Abstract to the moat Concrete, tbe more Simple being Ele or separation of Elements; and finally, Affection is T ertial and other Department o f Matter, aod every Department of Kiwi a
mentary and consequently Foundational* The Science* baaed compound, embracing, first, Sensation or Perception, and then, Reflect of every Department of Mind. Hence m the twne man
ner as it will be possible to reason from the Science of Matter I*
upon these varying Aspects of the materials o f the Universe differ Intellection or Choice.
An important point has now to be stated, to which I solicit the Science of Mind, and contrariwise, so it will feeome powWe
eorreapondentiaily with the Aspects assumed. Hence there is a
Hierarchy or Cone o f Sciences ascending by Gradations of Rank tbe best attention of the reader. The same inherent necessity to reason from every angle Department o f Seteeez, either ef
frum Iasi* to apex—from the mo*I Abstract to the most Concrete. I for tbe constant presence o f the opposite Aspects of Oneness Matter or Mind to every other single Department c f riches.
That Aspect of Objects which is moat purely Abstract, which and Twoness, which constitutes the fandamental Law of Thought rPbyriology, tor example, will be shown to W e an intimate assh
takes into view the least possible of tbe Concrete property of and of all the Mental Processes, is equally an inherent necessity exact relationship to Astronomy and Geometry : Botaar, Mmit,
things, is Nrxoxa. To Count Objects is simply to recognize that in Matter, and constitutes, in the same manner, the Fundamental and Philology to all of them, and so on, through the wheb
they are Things at all, without assuming for them any properties Law of Organization in Nature. Analysis and Synthesis in range o f the Sciences and the Departments of Nature which (bey
whatsoever except such as are absolutely and equally necessary Chemistry correspond exactly to the Analysis and Synthesis of concern ; so that new dkeoreriea in respect to the ifjmtnwEt ef
Mental Abstraction, the former dealing with gross material thingi, the planets will be derived from the arrangement of the bones in
to the existence o f any and o f all the objects in the Universe.
does not view a* anything their Form, their Color, their Taste, and the latter with the subtlest properties of Thought itself. the Human Body, tbe Philosophy of Kepler’s Laws be referral
nor anything else except the fact that they exist. The Science Construction and Destruction, Approach and Departure, Ebb and to the Metaphysical Structure of the Hind ited£ densaafcg is.
Flow, Beginning and Ending, Inness and Outness, Herenest Nature the presence o f the same Order, and tbe highest r a m n
which corresponds to Number is Arithmetic, the Calculus, or,
general terms, Mathematics. With respect to objects, the inclu and Thereness, Newness and Thenness, and all the other antag of Moral Philosophy demonstrated by Diagrams drawn trod
siveoess of this Science is, therefore, Universal and greater than onisms o f tbo Universe, are merely new applications of the geometry or tbe Science of Mechanics. To select a e ie js De
that of all others. With respect to the Properties of the Ob primitive division into O ne and Two. Sensation and In tellect partment, for illustration, since tbe Elements of Speech-language. jects meant, it is on the contrary tbe least inclusive of all. With tion, Love and Hatred, and all other mental antagonisms follow vowels and consonants, are correspondential with the TV mi nSi ef
tbe greatest Breadth, it has no Height It embraces all thingi the same Law. From this Fandamental Principle, it results that every other Department o f Nature, and the Combinations af
horizontally, or with reference to the basis-property possessed by the I nternal W orld of F eeling and T hought, and the E x these Vocal Elements correspondential, step by step, with theeonucall Things in Common— the mere property of Existence— but it ternal W orld of M aterial F orces and T hings , are con nation o f those other Elements, it fellows that Nature haa t o y v i
rises not at all into the ramifications o f Existence into distinct structed, at least as to this beginning-point of the distribution of and provided a natural W ord for the exact i ipn a t e o f everypas
branches arising out of the difference of properties. Hence it their parts, upon precisely the same P lan ; and tbe presump sible Feeling and Thought— that there is, consequentially, a Natu
is itself the Basis or Foundation of all the Sciences, and includes, tion arises thence, that each variety of Oneness and Twoness in ral and Universal Language fer Mankind, not eompletcfr' revealed
one of these Worlds, has a precisely corresponding Variety of through bis primitive instincts, but snseeptible of discovery, Eke
in one sense, all the others.
The Fundamental Science is, therefore, Mathematics or the Oneness and Twoness in the other World. W e may well sus Music, and that the endowment o f the race with a Knowledge ef
Science of Numeration. Number proceeds in a’ regular Series pect, therefore, if we distinguish, in the Material World, Sub this Universal Tongue, rich beyond comparison in its capacity tn
from one to Infinity. All Numbers above one agree in the stance, which is unial— the substance o f a Thing being One— and express every possible shade of Conception, qrohonie to the peist
characteristic of Plurality. ©HE is the only Singular Number, Form which is D ual, or varying— the faces or Aspects o f the of Absolute perfection, and facile o f acquisition from its relation
Two is tbe first Plnral Number, and the representative of the Form of an object being several— that we shall find in tbe Anal to all other verities o f Knowledge, is a natural and inevitable re
whole Numerical Series above one on to Infinity; or, as stated ysis of the Mind that which precisely corresponds to the division sultant from the discovery o f Universology itself!
Finally, Universology embraces not only the variety o f Kaowibefore, All Plurality is merely the extension of Duality, or the of the Material Universe into Substance and Form ; and if we
repetition of Twoness. No absolutely new Element occurs after find in the Material Universe Up and Down, Right and Left, edge which is expressed in the verb I know , but also that which
the first Twoness is attained. U nite and I ndividuality or D if  Forward and Back; or North and South, East and West, or is contained in the expression I know how — the soeverfinre ■
ference , are accordingly Universal Principles in Nature, and Gravitation, or Composition o f Forces, or Chemical Affinities the Universal sense. It furnishes, therefore, the PhOosopfrv ef
and Repulsions, or Musical Harmonies and Discords, or sex, or Art and o f Practice, or a Theory o f Life in every department ef
fundamental in the Universological point of view.
It is impossible to think one without thinking two , or an color, or weight, or whatsoever other thing, that we shall find in Homan Activity. It solves all questions o f Government, of Load
other one, as that by which the primitive one is limited or the Constitution of the world of Mind that, in every case which Harmony, and Religious Faith, either by bringing the Hamas
precisely correspondential to it. It is to be the triumph o f Mind to that conformity which the demonstrations o f Positive Sci
bounded, or from which it is separated by the fact' of its being
a one. It is equally impossible to think two without thinking Universology to demonstrate that this suspicion is based on sub ence command, or else, by settling with equal certainty the le
one, as a constituent part of the two . Thus the conception of stantial verity; that Mind is, in all respects and particulars, a fie- gitimate scope o f diversity in opinion. In this sense it is a veri
the one begets the conception of the two , and vice versa. |fleet of Matter, and Matter of Mind; that the same Law distrib table Philosophy o f I ntegrausm , a term which I prefer to UnAgain, it is absolutely impossible to think anything whatsoever utes the phenomena o f each ; that the two worlds, however dif versologt when the Practical rather than the Scientific Aspect
without thinking both the one and the two ; and, in fact, the ferent their Substance, partake of the same forms, and are, in the of the subject is adverted to. As such, it will be the mrdirinr
whole process of Thought and Feeling is, in the last analysis, language o f Crystalography, isomorphous with each other. It between, and the Reconciler at, all factions and sects in all spheres,
nothing else than the oscillation between these two fundamental is, therefore, possible in Theory now, and will become possible in and tbe Inauguretor o f a compound Unity and Harmony in the
forms of conception. Tbe close relationship of these two ideas, Practice, so soon as Universology shall be properly developed great Universal Movement o f Humanity, the commencement af
and the easy transition of one into the other, is testified to in the and comprehended as a S.ience, to reason with Scientific Exact the Heaven on Earth, which Religion and Science concur in pre
structure of Language itself. Thus, to individualize is to divide ness from the Material World, which being external and more dicting for the race.
It will now be conceivable that with such a Science o f Traver
one object from another object, and hence to divide two from tangible is better known— to the World o f Mind, which being
each other. I ndividuality is therefore used as identical with interna] and impalpable is, hitherto, bat slightly understood— sal Analogy it may become as practicable to calculate the carver
Division, Diversity, Difference, Plurality or Twoness, while the and this down to the minutest particulars. We shall then know o f an individual soul or o f a race through its'successive stages of
noun, I ndividual, signifies always the onh object exclusively. precisely what is Consciousness, Desire, W ill, Perception, Intel existence as it is now to trace the orbit o f a comet, and calewfcfts
So also to classify or separate objects according to their differ- lect, Affection, Inclination, Memory, Imagination, etc., by refer- its return. At all events I shall be understood when I affirm,
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that with this kind of Knowledge we mu3t come to know which I Ans. “ It can be done by self-discipline and proper treatment. We able ru lrs which God observes in the production of physical
one among the tens of thousands of conflicting Analogies in the perceive also that in the auditory nerve, there is an organio difficulty phenomena from which he never deviates, because these rules
which has been from infancy. This will render his recovery entirely
material world is the precise one which applies to the question of
make a part of his system.
Idependant on the functionary aotion of the system, and the increased
the immortality of the soul, and that then, the decision of that power of the vital forces. He should avoid excessive labor of mind I Having then established the fact, as I conceive, that there are
Analogy will be final, from the theoretical point of view. The I and body, especially mind.
and can be no such thing as gen era l law s in the sense in which
“ We would advise an insertion into the orifice of the ear, every these terms are generally understood, I come now to the subject
value ot this species of proof from Universal Analogy, when
thus perfected into the highest o f all the Sciences, for the pur morning and evening, of a small piece of cotton saturated in a solution of m iracles.
of castile soap, alter which the head should be vigorously rubbed with
And in the first place, it is necessary to define what a m iracle
poses of the Spiritualist, as the needed corroboration of his em
the hands. We do not think that the sense of hearing can be entirely
pirical proofs, can not be over estimated, and requires to be fur restored, but we do think that total deafness can be prevented, and the ns; for I conceive the dispute among men in relation to them
ther elucidated in another article.
present deafness greatly lessened. We would advise that the person has arisen from want of clear views of what is a miracle, and
as often as convenient, yelld himself to the Influence of mediums who the different meaning that has been attached to this term by
are entranced, or impressed to prescribe or manipulate.”
“ FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS”
different persons, rather than from any other cause. A m iracle ,
T he following is offered, not because it is anything so as
The skeptic and critic are informed that the gentleman re I should define to be the production of a pbysioal effect in a
tounding, but simply, that through the much despised ta p p in gs, ceived a blow on the head when an apprentice; also a slight mode different, and by a process different, from that in whfch it
the reality of Spirit intercourse is most unquestionably proven. hurt a few years since by picking his ear with an iron picker, is commonly produced, or by what is called, though iiriprbperly,
Last Wednesday, two friends from the country called upon the which he bad forgotten until reminded by a friend present. Two, the order o f nature. Now, one great objection''tb^ has been
writer, one of whom be had not seen for some five or six years, if not three, o f the same family died of water on the brain in in brought against the credibility of miracles arises from what T
and who for nearly eight years has been afflicted with an in fancy, this proving in a degree the “ hereditary” taint or cause. consider to be a false theory which has been adopted ih regard
creasing malfidy of deafness, indeed so bad that he declared
“ W hy do not Spirits make use of a higher or more noble to gen era l law s. It has been assumed that these general laws
himself as one “ half dead.” The writer said to him, “ Apply mode of communicating than rapping f” was a question made are a system acting in and o f them selves, by which a ll effects
to a healing medium.” “ I am something like Thomas,” said he, use of by the gentleman. It is chosen for its simplicity, being in the physical universe are produced; and that no effect dm by'
“ I must thrust my hand into the side etc., before I believe.” of a universal character, understood in all languages on the face possibility be produced but by their operation; and as miraoles
After some conversation, in which both arguments and facts of the earth, and adapted to every capacity. The sounds, too, are effects that are supposed to be produced in some way differ
were adduced to prove the truth of Spirit intercourse, which was are produced by electro-magnetism, we are told, not by miracle. ent from the operation of general laws, therefore they can not be
disbelieved by both brothers, we appointed a meeting on the But, says one, W hy did not this come sooner ? In like manner produced at all. But even were physical .effects usually pro
morrow. The brothers consented to go to 553 Broadway, and we may ask, why was the circulation of the blood unknown until duced by the operation of general laws in the sense hers intended,
wait on Miss Fox. Like all who have never witnessed the highly Harvey discovered it two hundred years since ? W hy the art of it would not follow that God, who established these laws, could
interesting procedure of Spirit intercourse, they were reluctant Printing only between three and four centuries in existence ? not, if he saw fit, produce these same effects by his im m ediate
to put the first question. “ Is there a Spirit present that will W hy was gas light left for Cavendish, chlorine for Davy, and
communicate with me f” said the elder. Yes. “ Will you give the atomic theory for Dalton, to discover!
your name!” By the alphabet the name was given. “ How
H ew Y ork, 1857.
Bold were you on leaving the body!” Four years. “ Will you
rap the number over twenty years that you have lived in the GENERAL LAWS OF NATURE, AND MIRACLES.
B r the general laws of Nature is commonly understood a
Spirit-world!" W e counted eighteen raps. “ Of what disease
did you die ?” Several being named, w ater on the brain was uniform and invariable mode in which all physical phenomena
affirmed to. These facts the gentleman declared to be correct in naturo are produced, and that these phenomena are produced
as regarded his sister, who would have been forty-two years old by an energy existing in matter itself. The believer in God,
now, had she lived in the body. “ Is your mother with you ?” who adopts this theory, believes that this energy was imparted

agen cy.

But if there are, in fact, no gen era l law s in the sense intended,
but ev ery physical effect is produced by the d irect and im m ediate
agency o f God himself, this objection is deprived of all its
weight; for we do not know but God can vary his tpode of
operations in the production of similar effects. And while he
ordinarily resorts to one and the same mode in producibg them,
viz.: to that which is called, though improperly, the order of
nature, yet he can, if he should deem the occasion required is
for the accomplishment o f some special purpose, adopt another

said the questioner. Three raps distinctly different were given. to matter in the first instance by God himself, but that ever mode, viz.: by a m iracle. There may be two modes of produc
“ IsFather?" Three raps still louder, and the three invisible afterward, it of itself, without his intervention, produced these ing the same effect— the one the usual one, and the other the
intelligencies all rapped simultaneously. Then came the follow phenomena. The Atheist maintains that this energy originally m ira cu lou s one. And a man might as well argue that there is
belonged to matter, and is of itself ade<3*uate to produce all these but one way of producing ice, viz.: by exposing water to the
ing by the alphabet, after giving her name letter by letter:
Dear Son, we are all together anxiously waiting for you and the phenomena, and that it is not necessary, therefore, to suppose cold air, because this is the usual mode, when it is well known
other members of our family, to be added to our Spirit Circle. I am that God imparted it to matter, or even to assume the existence that ice can also be produced by the application of salt; or that
still with yon.
there is but one way of producing light, when it is well known
of God.
.
The question was then put by the writer, | Can anything be
How in my view of the subject,-both of these classes o f persons that there are numberless ways; or to say that the blind can
done for A's deafness ?” Ans. “ A Spirit Physician can cure
aredn an error, and that no such energy exists in matter, whether not be made to receive their sight, the lame to walk, the dead
him.” Meantime, the deaf gentleman was putting mental ques
imparted to it or not. My theory is, that God himself acts upon to be raised, the water to be turned into wine, or the loaves and
tions, to which the following appeared to be an answer: “ Dear
matter a t the tim e that the phenomena take place; that he fishes to be multiplied, except in the usual, and what is called
Son, we will do all in our power to restore your hearing.” W e
originally created matter and endowed it with all those proper the natural, way. The denial o f the power of God to work
then enquired, “ what medium ? Is the name in the T elegraph
ties, capacities and forces with which it is endued; and that, m iracles is to assert something about which we know nothing,
Yes, On calling over a list of names, they were all negatived
when he wishes to produce any physical phenomena, he makes and to impute our own ignorance, imperfection and incapacity, to
by the rapping, until the name of Mrs. Hatch was decided on.
use of these properties, capacities and forces, in the same way a Being who is endowed with omnipotence, omniscience and per
W e accordingly waited upon that lady, who was soon profoundly
that one of our chemists or mechanics would do, if he wished fection in every attribute; and to think, because we think our
entranced and spoke the following Clairvoyant examination.
to produce a particular chemical combination, or produce a par limited faculties are able to do some things only in one way, the
Here let it be observed that Mrs. Hatch is an entire stranger to
ticular mechanical action; that a t the tim e the phenomena take same must also be the case with him.
the parties. She has not been used of late by Spirits with healing
Another objection that has been brought against m ira cles is,
place, like the latter, God combines these chemical properties,
power, though deafness has been cured through her mediumship.
and puts in operation these forces, to produce the desired result; that they would be a viola tion o f what are termed the law s o f
Through the Clairvoyance of this medium we perceive the tendency
of the system is that of scrofulous diathesis—hereditarily so. The and that he always does this, except in the case o f miracles, in a n a tu r e ; but they would not be a v iola tion of these laws. A
respiratory organs being intimately connected with the nerves and uniform and invariable manner, which has been termed the order viola tion would be the production of d ifferen t effects by the same
fluids circulating through and from the brain, throw off successively, of Nature, but more properly might be called the order of Prov cause, as the production o f steam and ice by the same applica
secretions; those secretions are carried by force of the nervous and idence or of God, for Nature can here exist in no other sense tion o f caloric; or the production o f air by a combination of
arterial action of the system, into the secretory organs of the external
than as being the mode in which he produces these physical oxygen and hydrogen, instead of oxygen and nitrogen ; and of
functions of the brain. This has always been the case with this person
from childhood. There have been gatherings of the secretions in the phenomena. The uniformity and regularity he observes in these water by a combination o f oxygen and nitrogen, instead of oxy
glands of the ears—also in the nose. These secretions have not been operations is occasioned by the fact that it makes part of his gen and hydrogen. But the production of the same effect by
properly carried off through the various organs ; consequently within system, and that it alone is adapted to carry into execution and two different processes is not a viola tion of any supposed law,
those glands they have remained deposited until the substance has perpetuate this system.
but only the production o f a similar effect by another or different
grown to the membranous portion of the glands, and frequently projects
If an energy could be imparted to matter which would enable process, as it might more properly be called.
itself against the drum of the ear. Therefore at times, the sense of hear
W IL L IA M s . A N D R E W S .
ing 'is more distinct and acute than at other times, and only in one it of itself to produce all these physical phenomena and the end
of the organs at a time, the other being stopped by the reaction of the less series of causes and effects that take place in matter, it would
secretions.
P.
S.— An important omission occurred in the article “ The
in fact be enduing matter with intelligence, design, contrivance,
Under ordinary treatment, a surgical operation would be requisite. skill, place and adaptation; for all these qualities are made man Existence o f God,” at the bottom of the page near the end,
All that is required, is an active or increased power of the vital
ifest in the phenomena, and the phenomena only could be pro published February 21. The paragraph should have read thus:
functions and fluids of the brain, giving sufficient force to the brain to
duced
by their exercise. Now as it is well known that matter | But nothing of this kind is ever seen, except in some rare
bear away those secretory deposits.
Wfe perceive also that an injury caused by a fall or too violent exer is not endued with these qualities, and could not be endued with cases of what are called lu su s natures, and which show that
cise, has been sustained, jaring the organ thus diseased, and rendering them, it follows therefore, necessarily, that matter of itself alone they are a deviation from a u n iform plan, and that chance has
acute the inflamation.
could not produce the phenomena. And that therefore what are nothing to do with them; since if u n ifo rm ity be the result of
-Here the question was asked, Can you regulate the circula called the g en era l law s o f n a tu re , do not, in fact, exist in any chance, there would be nothing but u n ifo r m ity ; if deviation be
tion of the fluids so as to accomplish a restoration ?
other sense than this; that there are certain uniform and invari- the result of ohance, there would be nothing but deviation ”
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the hope o f miDisterio? to the best soul*interests of such, we LE S P IR IT U A L IS T E DE LA N O U V E L L E ORLEANS
would respectfully submit the follow mar suggestions, as deduced
v
...
^ .
.
C
t___ .j , jl_____ .
™
I W e have lust received the first number (for January. 185^,)
from the foregoing: First, negatively, never seek for truth as a
*
J
,
ir v a
. VT
.. . .
...
°
1
•
Iof a French periodical, published at 50 Charters street, New Ormere matter o f curiosity ; never seek it as a toy, a plaything, or
,
w , * v 4.Al
T. . . .. _
. ’
__ ________ |leans, bearing the above title. It is in the fotm of an octavo
. as a means o f procuring worldly honors; never seek it even for,
P
.
, ,
...
its merely intellectual value, or you will be perpetually liable to
° f twenty-eight pages, and is to be published monthly,
‘ be misled by fallacies and mere seeming*. Seek it rather for its J f
**
twenty cents the single copy. Mon. Jos.
J-e\ etvrt tpqp6a fully pgfrsnqfefl u) bis otop iflini).”
. .,
i
Barthet, known to our readers bv some articles which he has
uses— for the good it will enable you to perform. Strive, at the 1
herotofore contributed to our columns, appears to be the princiS . B. B R I T T A N , E D I T O R .
outset o f your investigations, to have permanently established in
cipal editor in the external, though the publication purports to
your affections, a love o f a man, o f God, of personal purity and
HEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1857.
bo mainly under the superintendence of the Spirits. W e trans
holiness, and o f all that is honorable to Deity and elevating to
late the avant propos, which is as follows:
r“ The Editor of this paper has been confined to his room human nature, and then let your inquiries for truth be substanThe Spiritualism of our day Is that which Jesus preached eighteen
Thursday evening of last week, in consequence o f severe tially inquiries for that which will make you personally a better hundred years ago, although it has only hcen able to make itself imman, and enable you to carry out these ulterior and higher ob perfectly understood, as these words imply, « i have many other things
indisposition.
jects o f your affections with reference to others; and then rest to say to yon, hut ye are not yet prepared to hear them.”
Christianity, then, should ho synonymous with Spiritualism; hut the
CONDITIONS OF PROGRESS IN TRUTHassured that you have the plane, and the on ly true plane, formed
doctrine of Christ has been disfigured, and it needs to ho re established
A greater and wiser man than the present writer has truly
in your soul, on which truth, without necessarily any consider
in its purity. That is what Spiritualism will do, which embraces all
said, in substance, that Truth is the external form o f Good— in
able admixture o f error, may be deposited in successive stratifi that which tends to the elevation of man, and which will he to the
ether words, that it is the substance o f good presented in those
cations and degrees without any definite limits.
New Testament what the latter was to the Old, d light shining upon ob
mental aspects which correspond to its specific nature, and which
But let no one flatter himself that he is conforming to these scurities.
adapt it to mental cognizance and useful application in the conditions as the sine qua non o f all true progress, unless he is
From our childhood we have been deceived ; our judgment bos been I
sphere of being to which it relates. According to this definition, willing to make the best possible moral use o f the measure of warped ; prejudices have been engrafted upon our minds which the
in the most absolute and interior signfication o f the terms there truth which he m ay already possess. W hen this is done he is greater number of us conserve during all our subsequent lives: and
from our ignorance result the greater port of the evils which afflict us.
can be no truth which does not in some way involve good as its prepared to receive additional truth without subjecting it to mis
It will he otherwise when we take more care to enlighten our reason,
foundation and origin. What we mean by good, in its highest use or profanation, but not before.
and permit ourselvcvto he guided by it afterward. The good men
r.
and foundational sense, is that prompting o f divine love which
who have formerly preached upon the earth, and who are no more ieai
than the truths which they taught, have desired to prosecute from on
originated the universe with all its forms, laws, principles and
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
high the noble tasks which they have imposed upon themselves. Dur
correlative operations, for the sake o f uses. What we mean by
The so-called Table-Tippings, or Intercourse with Departed Spirits, re ing centuries they have sought to establish a permanent telegraph be
good in its application to man, is that state o f his loves which
lated by K arl L otz. Translated by Mrs. B. Klein, New York, with tween heaven and earth, and they have finally succeeded. Their end
leads him to constantly seek conformity to the laws o f God, to
an introduction by John IV. Edmonds. Nqw Y ork : Geo. H. Jones, is to regenerate humanity in rectifying and enlarging our knowledges;
134 William-street. 1857. For sale at this office. Price 25 cents.
honor the Creator, and to endeavor to promote the highest in
their language is that which is called Spiritual Manifestations.
During several years they have given ns instructions which we have
terests o f his fellow beings. Good or goodness, therefore, as ap
This is a neat pamphlet o f fifty-nine octavo pages, purporting
plied to the Divine Being is the germ, or root; Truth, (em to give the results o f certain spiritual investigations in Germany read at our weekly assemblages to those who were willing to listen to
them; bnt they also desire us to propagate them through the press,
bracing all harmoniously and correlatively operative principles that occurred some tw o or three years ago. The introduction,
and it is for this reason that we now commence a publication of which
represented in the whole physical, moral and spiritual universe,) by Judge Edmonds, is written in his usual perspicuous style. they themselves will he the principal editors.
is the Tree which has outgrown from that germ or r o o t; and The body o f the work is principally a record o f interviews with
This publication having for its object the good of ail,'we make our
the Uses which the whole is adapted tq accomplish constitute what purported to be unhappy spirits, whose earthly lives were appeal to all to share with us the expense; bnt each j one will re
the F ru it o f that tree. As therefore a tree can not exist except signalized b y the cotomisstufi o f dark Crimes, and who came ceive a certain number of specimen copies (in exchange for b i s contri
bution, which he himself cah fix,) and in putting it in circulation be
as an outgrowth from a germ or root, so neither could divine with wbrds o f warning and solications for sympathy.
will contribute also to the great work of redemption of which human*^
The manner in which these manifestations occurred (differing
Troth exist except as an outgrowth from divine goodness as its\
ity has so much need.
spiritualists of sew orleaks.
root or germ, looking toward the realization o f an end which is a little from anything we have personally witnessed or heard of
After this follows a (from the author’ s stand-point,) well
before,) may be learned fr<*m the following extracts:
its use or fruit.
written introduction o f eight pages, by Jos. Barthet. The bal
In order to convince ourselves of the reality of these strange things, ance o f this number is made np principally o f communications
Now man, so far as he is in divine order, is constituted in
the image o f God. The same faculties o f Love and W isdom we one evening visited a young lady about eighteen years of age, who from Spirits on Teligion, medicine and various miscellaneous sub
showed us a miniature pine table, five inches high, with a round top,
which have an infinite self-existence in the bosom o f Deity, are
an inch in thickness, and three legs, one of which was a pointed lead jects. Concerning the leading doctrines taught by these Spirits,’ I
possessed finitely and derivatively by man. As therefore it would pencil. She placed her pigmy table on a sheet of writing-paper, then, we do uo't at this time feel called upon to express any opinion,
have been impossible for the whole infinite structural form of with the palms of her hands turned upward, sho touched the edge of as they will doubtless stand or fall by their own merits,
. .I
divine truth to exist, had it not been preceded (not in time, but the table with the tips of her two little fingers. The table immediately
A m ong the various striking matters related in this journal a s .
in the order o f dignity and importance) by divine good as its commenced rocking, and ran a few times quickly backward and for communicated by the Spirits, are statements given by two Spirits
ward upon the paper, trying, apparently, by turning sharply, to escape
germ, so it is impossible for truth to be really and •permanently
from the fingers which rested upon i t ; not succeeding in this manoeuvre w ho had committed suicide, o f the sad effects which that act had
informed in the mind o f man, except as divine good inflows into
it complied with whal it could not alter, and awaited passively what had upon their condition and prospects in the other world.
his affections and purposes.
was to follow. The girl desired that it should write its name, upon
The S piritu alists has our cordial wishes for success in its
W e do not deny that a bad man— one who is exercised mainly which the table wrote hastily, “ Let me go, throw me out of the win object to make more extensively known the new phenomena of
by selfish and evil purposes— may have comprehensive and dow—I’m a murderer 1”
the age, and to bring them into useful and beneficent practical
The medium insisted upon its compliance with her request, where
brilliant thoughts, or that he may clothe these thoughts in forms
f.
upon the name of Karl Holz was timidly written. Upon further ques application.
o f expression which will perfectly present truth to others, and
tioning and urging, Mr. Holz brought to paper a piece of biography N ew 'York. Juvenile Asylum.
which, as expressions adapted to the external representation o f which was worthy of being printed on linen to decorate a country fair.
T h is institution was chartered for the purpose o f taking the
troth, may be unexceptionable even to an angel; but while the He related that on his way to America he had robbed and murdered a destitute a n d neglected children o f ou r city, and after disciplin
man and the angel are both willing to adopt precisely that fellow-traveler, his room-mate, at an inn in Bohemia, and hurled the in g th em in a measure to industry and schooling, to hind them
same form o f expression as representing what they respectively body in a neighboring forest. (Ac., &c.)
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conceive as truth, let the man, while still in his evil loves, pro

A series o f phenomena which occurred with a miniature table

ou t to g o o d peop le in the country.

B y a report made by one o f the agents o f the Asylum , who
ceed to act ou t what he interiorly understands and means by at another and subsequent circle, the author describes as follows. recently accompanied some thirty children to their new homes
that form o f expression, and he will act a lie, and not the truth— That portion o f the phenomena which relates to the heat and in the W est, we learn that out o f thirty-five children who had
thus practically demonstrating that his so-called truth is merely throbbing o f the table, strikes us as especially curious, admitting, previously been bound out in that vicinity, he saw and conversed
an outer semblance o f that which had no reality in the interior what is probably the case, that the parties were not deceived by with thirty o f them, all o f whom seemed to be perfectly healthy,
recesses o f his soul. This may stand as an illustration o f the in their im agination:
and were contented and delighted with their change from the
One winter evening, in 1854, after many unsuccessful attempts, we
trinsic nature o f all the leading and perm anent philosophical,
New Y ork gutters to fertile farms. These children had con
theological and other conceptions o f men whose ruling interior had the gratification of seeing a miniature table in motion under our ducted themselves with great propriety, and given very general
own hands ; it was of walnut wood, six inches high, with a] top of an
affections are selfish and evil. W e say of the leading and p er
inch thickness ; one of its three legs was a pointed pencil. The cool satisfaction to the persons who had assumed parental relations
manent conceptions o f such; they m ay have conceptions that are ness and obstinacy with which this little thing had for two months re to them. It would be impossible to estimate tbe good results
not leading ones, which are perfectly true, as they have particular sisted our efforts, gave away suddenly to a vivacity which oxceeded which will flow from this change in the life-current o f this large
affections which are not leading ones, which are good. They our expectations. The top became worm, and in the interior was heat class o f children in our city. W e are expecting soon to receive
ing like the throbbing of a heart. This awaking, as it were out of a
may also, for brief periods, be forced by overwhelming eviden
profound sleep, had lasted about five minutes, when a slight dizziness the yearly report o f this enterprise, when we shall be happy to
ces and influences, to acknowledge great and all important
come over us, and gradually passed o ff; after which the table, oreak- further commend it to the attention o f our philanthropic readers,
divine truths; but if they are not in the goods o f which those ing and groaning, tipped to the right and to the left, thon drew a toler
_______________ _________ ’
C H A R L E S PA RTRIDG E.
truths are the mere form s, the truths themselves will soon depart ably correct circle, after whioh the penoil bored itself into the quire of Cora Is, V . H atch at Stuyvesnnt Institute.
M r s . H a t c h will speak in t h e Stuyvesant Institute, Broadway, on
paper which lay under it. (&o., Ac.)
from them as the vain conceptions o f an idle dream.
Friday evening, March 20 ; and also on the following Tuesday, at the
This pamphlet m ay be perused in one sitting, and few will
There are thousands of active, penetrating, graspiDg intellects
same plaoe. She will also speak in the Broadway Tabernaole, on Fri
in our day who are professedly in the eager pursuit o f truth. In commence the reading without finishing it before stopping.
day evening, Haroh 27, at half-past seven o’clock.

m a r c h
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S A C R ED S Y M B O U S M A G A IN .
As there has been a considerably large grist of communica
tions in the hopper, the following has had to await its turn in
being ground out; and we hope that friend S. will consider this
as a satisfactory apology for the delay in its publication. I
have no disposition, especially in the present crowded state o f the
T elegraph , to prolong a controversy with G. C. S. upon the
questions at issue between himself and me, and therefore will
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T H E IN V E S TIG A TIN G CLASS.
tinction o f any types that ever existed. Genera may have be
The Investigating Class met as usuai at the house of Charles Par come petrified during geological revolutions and cataclysms, but
tridge, on Wednesday evening, Mareh 10, the question being, “ What
their correspondents continue and live as long as this orb re
was the origin of the first Man ?”
volves. Is it not reasonable to suppose that among the myriads
Dr. Weisse read the following paper;
of
galaxies and systems revealed by astronomy, there always
“ W hat was the origin o f the first naan4”
must
be some planets and satellites just in such a state as ours
It would be easy, orthodox and popular to answer this ques
tion by assent in referring to the account of Moses, who bor was when those so-called extinct genera crawled on it, and under
rowed it from the Egyptian priesthood, by and among whom he similar and identical conditions they must have their calamites,
lepidodendra, ichthyosauri, iguanadons, and other series just like
our earth!

not occupy space with a reply to the following communication. was educated. Even his Jehovah is derived from the ancient
I will merely say, however, that friend S. is mistaken when he Copt, Y-Ha-Hou, which signify the God Eternal; his I am that
regards m e as supposing that the Jews as a people ever under 1 am was found on the temple of Isis at Sais.
stood much if anything o f the science o f correspondences,
I might also say, with some philosophers and naturalists, that
though their prophets and seers, while in states o f interior illu man is a creature o f chance. I can see no such thing as chance
mination, spoke and wrote according to its laws. It is a science, in the objective w orld; to me everything that exists is o f neces
in fact, which rests altogether upon a spiritu al basis, and its sity, and from its own inherent qualities, just as it is.
nature is partially illustrated by the allegorical (correspondential)
I consider man or mankind as the necessary offspring o f all
visions o f modern mediums. A knowledge o f its principles, the geological, mineral, vegetable and animal series.
however, may be cultivated to some extent, by the external in
Man now culminates at the top o f the ladder o f serial exist
tellect, and this is what was done very extensively by the ancient ences, and as he looks down, he can perceive every round o f it
Egyptian andPersian Magi.
r.
occupied by some one o f those series or grades o f beings that

Man has been assured, again and again, that in his progress
he is to become an advanced spirit— an angel. Revealed reli
gion, of all climes, ages and sects, is redolent with such ideas
and assurances, and the communications of modern Spiritualism
must remove all doubt on the subject. Just in proportion as
the telluric conditions and man’s moral and intellectual quali
ties advance and become harmonized, just so the intercourse be
tween angels and men will advance, become harmonized and
increase.
I know that some men are shocked at the idea that they were

Messrs. E ditors : I failed to get your paper of January 24 ; conse once did, and now do, inhabit our planet. Let us for a moment once a tadpole or a monkey; their pride is touched, and they
quently was not aware until to-day that my article was not only pub glance at this chain of existences that connect man with all be argue thus: “ W e never, for six thousand years, have heard of a
lished, but also so effectually demolished by my friend F. Hence my low him, then begin at the lower end, and trace them upward, man turned into a tadpole‘ or monkey, and vice versa. I once
delay in coming to the rescue of my shattered forces. F. turns the
and we shall find that no link is wanting; the types, series and reasoned in the same way, forgetting that we live in a series,
tables upon me, and charges hack that I am at least as fanciful as he.
classes have not only perceptible but even striking similarities. and that the age of a series, or six, nay, ten thousand years, are

I am somewhat suspicious that I shall be compelled to plead guilty to
the charge, from the fact that my article was intended to show how the
ancients managed to find names for the Deity, and to prove that the
method was fanciful, although sometimes the names adopted corre
sponded to the thing signified. I argue that many of the ancient
words and names were adopted impulsively, superstitiously, fancifully
and unreasonably. Consequently, the ancient words and names were
not reliably correspondential. To illustrate the fanciful method, I
cited the case of the origin of the 10. In this case, the sacred Heifer
on a certain occasion stepping somewhat obliquely on the sand, left
the full imprint of the half of her hoof, and also the interior straight
line of the other halt The letters10 were the fancied result as seen in
the sand, and the name was adopted as that of Deity.

Through its races mankind passes imperceptibly into monkey- but as yesterday compared with those cycles of centuries that
dom, the Bushman and Chimpanzee evidently form the con passed before man appeared on this planet. The advanced
necting link.

The monkey is connected with the quadrupeds spirit, the angel, the seraph might say with more plausibility and
The mammiferous quadrupeds pride: “ The suggestion that I was once a low and degraded being

through the maki and squirrel.

are linked to the birds by the bats, to the Saurians by the arma like man is revolting to me, for in jh is sphere and series never
dillo and tatou, to the fishes by the seal and whale. The birds a spirit, angel, seraph or god became a man.”
have their aquatic correspondent in the angel-fish, and their

Men that merely observe the externals of nature, can see but

counterpart among the saurians in the dragop or flying lizard, diversity; those, on the contrary, who search within her deepest
and like man they are biped. The saurians pass into shell-fish recesses, must discover identity. Nature works from within out
through the turtle, and the shell-fish and saurians are linked to ward ; he, therefore, who wishes to know her ways, must work

But F. makes his coup dc main on my casual reference to the phrase the insects by the crab, lobster, spider and scorpion, Again,
“ la m that I am.” He would have you believe that I depended upon the Saurians verge upon the ophidians or serpents, and thence
the Hebrew Bible for that symbol. Not at a l l; I merely used the upon fishes through the scincus and eel. T h e'gru b, worm,
phraseology of the English Bible to convey the idea that God was re caterpillar, etc., which seemed to be the comets o f animal crea

from the center and not from the circumference.

Thus Dr.

Serres, starting with the embryo, proved to the entire satisfac
tion o f the French Institute and the scientific world, that the
embryonic development o f the brain of all the vertebral animals

presented by the symbol I ; but I ought to have added that he was
is identical, and that the development o f the nervouB network
thuB represented in all ancient Pagan nations by phrases in their dia tion, build their tombs, become metabolians, undergo change or

lect corresponding to, and interpreted by, the English phrase “ I am
that I am.” I did say that he appeared to Moses in a flame, but I did
not say that he appeared to him as “ la m that I am,” as you will see
b y reference to my article. F. says the phrase is neither Hebrew,
Greek nor Latin. Granted, it is neither of these in the comparatively
modem invention of Alpha-beta-cal writing; but it is the name of
God in the Egyptian symbol writing handed down to us through the
Greek alphabet. I only affirm what is known to all students of My
thology, that the pillar, obelisk and spire represented by the letter I
standing erect, not leaning on any other object for support, was the
emblem of self-existence, and applicable to Deity alone.

There were two classes of Bible writers, viz: the members of the
secret lodges, called schools of the Prophets, and the uninitiated or
itinerant Prophets and preachers. The regulars wrote and prophesied
in accordance with the science of the early ages, and are more reliable
in their selection of symbols than were those who “ fought on their
own hook.” The various symbols and phrases made use of by the
teachers in those days were used in accordance with their impression*
or judgment, and subject to the same fallacies that beset modem teach
ings. But although the licensed doctors of theology generally led the
people, yet frequently popular superstition forced upon the teachers
the adoption of forms, ceremonies and doctrines that their betterjudg
ment repudiated, but which public opinion compelled them to adopt.
Friend F., you must not expect to check-mate me by uttering the cab
alistic word “ H ebrew ,” for neither Jew nor Gentile know much about
it. The JewB ridicule the Gentile interpretation of the Bible, but
more particularly the English; yet they themselves are in such a
quandary about it that they say only the Pentateuch is fully inspired—
the remainder of the Old Testament partially so, with the exception of
the books of Ruth, Esther, Songs of Solomon, and Ecclesiastices, which
they repudiated as spurious.
Symbol worship flourished in full glory in Egypt and India, and
from thence was spread by commerce and colonization into all nations,
and in these various nations it was corrupted by the barbarism with
which it came in contact, so that superficial observers suppose each
religious system of the world to be a distinct one, whereas they are
only degenerate sons of the same siro. This was peculiarly the case
with the Jews. A colony from Egypt, they carried Egyptian symbol
worship into Judea ; but after the death of Joshua they sank into bar
barism, lost the arts, science forsook their borders, and they became
like our Indians, simply warring tribes without even a blacksmith in
Israel, or the means of sharpening their agricultural implements,
■Where was science then, and what chance had the doctrine of corre
spondences for d fair representation during that stormy period, and the
preceding ages when the power passed to Pagan kings, and the He
brew! became a nation of mongrel idolatrers ?
q, c. s,

death, have their resurrection, take wings, assume their place with a few modifications, is the same throughout the animal
among the occupants o f the air, and give to the skeptic a beau kingdom. Also Rosenthal, Oken, Cuvier and Geoffroy de Saint

tiful instance o f survivorship or immortality. Thus the whole Hilaire, made their most startling discoveries, in working from
animal kingdom is but an uninterrupted series, on -whose con the animal center; when they worked from the center they
fines, which are the zoophytes,, both the vegetable and mineral agreed; when they observed from the circumference they dis
agreed. The botanical system of Linnaeus was framed from the
kingdoms meet
The strata o f mother Earth tell the sincere and candid inves circumference; it is already superseded by that of Jussieu, De
tigator that she revolved for ages before life was manifested, Candolle and Gray, which is wrought from the center o f the ve
and that there was but seething within, cooling and .crystaliz- getable kingdom. The initials of Nature are simple and unitary;
ing, ebbing and tiding without. Now some traces o f vegeta her finals are compound and pluralitary. However different man,
tion, o f zoophytes and shells became perceptible; then calam- the monkey and the tadpole may seem to the superficial ob
ites, orthes, gygia, etc. Then the lepidodendra and shells appear server, the embryonic development of their brain and nervons
in the newly superposed strata, and among them we see a higher system, (which after all are the most delicate and noblest parts,•
development in the saurians or lizards having distinct organs of since they are the seat of life, instinct and soul,) are one and the
locomotion. Now huge bat-like birds soar above the steaming same. Man, the monkey and tadpole are but small lumps of a
estuaries, and look down upon the ichthyosaurus, iguanodon and jelly-like substance in their beginning. The convolvulus and
dinotherium which disappear in the successive cataclysms and bean, which both need a prop, and the stately oak, look differ
revolutions; but they are followed by higher types in the lob ent even in their seeds, and yet they develop in one and the
ster, turtle, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, and the monkey; the same w a y ; the botanist who classified them as to their externals
latter has not only distinct organs o f locomotion, but also or is called artificial; the one that classified them as to their cen
A t last man, with all his contempora ters, is called natural.
Thus Science and the world have given their verdict that the
ries both o f the animal and vegetable kingdom, made his ap
pearance on this planet. O f all these cycles o f series, man is mere external observer is but a mechanic, an artificer, and that
the first that investigates them all, and claims for himself a des he, on the contrary, who starts at the center and shows Nature’s
tiny beyond this life. In man everything on this orb seems to workmanship thence, is the discoverer, the savant.
Moses, with his priestly Egyptian education, contemplating a
culminate. But let us not forget to mention that between each
and all o f these successive series there were cataclysms, revolu reform, looked out upon Nature, saw her beautifully wrought
externals, was moved by some genial spirit to conclude that all
tions and period» of rest.
These are the facts to m e ; thus I explain the origin o f the these grand results must have had a designer or artificer, and l o !
first man. Any one that sees a designer or God may add and bis y-Ha-Hou was placed outside of the universe; then he is
described as commanding, creating, and working like any other
place Him within or without this order o f things.
Man is evidently the lord and king o f the Earth; whether he mechanic for six days, and resting on the seventh. He is even
is to be superseded by a higher type is a question with many represented as taking clay, molding a man, and blowing lib into
intelligent minds; with me it is n o t; for if I judge from the anal him. This God is not the primitive central principle within the
ogies o f the past, I must infer that whenever the conditions of universe; he is outside of it, like an optician that designs and
this planet will be such as to admit o f a nobler type, that type builds an artificial globe. Moses is his prophet and law-giver.
will come o f necessity, and be superseded again by others and This system has been dead for eighteen centuries, except as an
others. D o not understand me to say that man will become ex appendage of Christianity and of the Talmud. Jupiterism also
tinct like some of his antecessors; I do not believe in the ex worked from without inward, and it died. Christianity supergans o f apprehension.

or

PARTRIDGE

seded both, proclaimed her propounJer as the Son o f David,
and thus hared herself on historical Judaism, Her two great
representatives are Romanism and Protestantism; the former
is a splendid automaton, the latter is dying a glorious death
among a host o f Thomases. Mohammed proclaimed but one
God, and himself as his prophet, and Islamism is in its last
throes. Buddhism alone, with nil its oppressive castes and ab
surdities, seems as old as the Himalayas from which it was pro
claimed, and why t Because its God is central he is the very
embryo of the universe, which develops itself gradually into all
the myriads o f diversities visible on its surface. This idea of
divine centralism has saved it from all the convulsions, deaths
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The Clergyman felt that there is a difference. The hand o f a
man, with its bones and muscles and ligaments and veins and
nerves, is very different, to his apprehension, from the crystal,
F A C T 8 IN HARRISBURG, PA.
although he would not deny that both exhibit design. He also
HAnBiSBuno, February, 1867. 1
affirmed that it is an essential necessity o f mind that we go back Messrs. P artbidob and B ritt ax :
I have no doubt it wjll he interesting to many of your readersto hear
and back in the chain o f causes until we arrive at an absolute or
first cause. How, he asks, do you accouut for the beginning of what progress Spiritualism is making in this the Capital of the Key
Stono State. I am happy to inform you that, there are a fewherewho
all things!

(Driginal Communications.

have not got tired investigating the truths of Spiritualism. They do
not make much noiso, hut move on slowly and surely. The manifesto,
tlona ore of such a character as to leave no shadow of doubt in the
minds of true and sincere seekers after troth. We have before in a
communication In tho T eleobaph, informed yon that Spirits communi
cate in person, and that they are engaged In writing a hook which they
and agonies o f its western contemporaries, among whom it has
intend to have published in proper time for the benefit of mankind.
always had strong and able advocates; o f old in Pythagoras
You will understand that these communications are not written through
and of late in Spinosa. A designer, an artificer, a God outside
mediums, or by human agency, but, strange to say, by the Spirits thenselves. All we have to do is to sharpen sometimeshalf a dozen pencils,
o f the universe! W hy, mankind can be made to believe any
put them into my desk, lock the desk and put the key in my pocket.
thing by conning castes; bat a time will come when individuals,
Our Spirit friends furnish their own paper, and at their will take one
not
escape
from
the
question
by
refusing
to
think.
communities and nations can not and will not command their
or all the pencils out of the desk, notwithstanding it Is locked, write
He then told an anecdote illustrating this impossibility, relat their communication, and when the pencil is bloat, they will throw it
faith; reason will assert her supremacy. There hare been, there
are, and there will be Thomases— already they are numerous; ing to bunches of shingles, sawed from the log, split, shaved, and on the table before us as if they desired us to sharpen it again. They'
and if ihe present proponnders o f Christianity do not look out, put up in regular form by the thousand, and found in the woods have frequently brought pencils that no one of the persons present ever
saw before.
there will even be Brutusee. One[has just been guillotined in Paris. where the work had evidently been done. The point o f the an
The number of communications thus receive is about two hundred;
ecdote
was,
that
the
man
who
refused
to
see
any
evidence
of
Dr. Orton thought that Dr. Wiesse had only discussed the
all of them have been carefully copied in a large blank hook, making
natural origin o f Man, and had omitted the question o f his design in all this, and to think back to a workman or workmen thus 114 pages, and the original carefully filed away in a box, and
who had performed the labor in question, was dishonest and locked in the desk. Notwithstanding they are thus carefully filed and
spiritual origin.
locked up in the desk, not nnfreqnently the Spirits have brought one or
Dr. Wiesse did not perceive that any such distinction conld untrue.
more of their original communications out of the desk, and requested
Another
clergyman
present
drew
the
distinction
between
.con
properly be made. He had discussed the origin o f man as such.
ua to correct the copy (the gentleman that copied it into the book
ceiving
the
Infinite,
which
it
is
admitted
is
impossible,
and
con
The spiritual as involved in the natural.
having made a mistake perhaps of one letter or word).
A clergyman who was present as a visitor, thought that the ceiving the necessity that there should be an Infinite. H e in
For about three months past the old circle has not met at my house
origin o f man and the origin of life involves the same question, stanced infinite space, which we cah not conceive, while yet we in consequence of affliction in my family, my only daughter being con
fined to her room and bed for five months with consumption, with,little
and that neither can be accounted for by going back in any chain can not do otherwise than conceive that infinite space is.
or no hope of her recovery. We have, however, private family circles,
Mr.
Andrews
closed
the
discussion
by
stating
what
he
con
o f causes within the range o f finite existence. They were phe
almost every night in the room where my daughter lies. Frequently
ceived
to
be
the
true
relative
position
o
f
the
two
parties.
He
nomena which conld only rest as a ground on the Absolute.
some of the members of the circle set with us. We have net received
Mr. Andrews asked, What is his conception of the Absolute ? did not propose to decide the question for either, but there ap the written communications from our Spirit-frienda regularly sincewe
Is not the Absolute, in the last Analysis Negation of all Phe peared to him the assumption o f a superiority in the ground stopped meeting in general circle, although occasionaly we would re
nomena and, therefore, of all ^conception on our part ? Is it not occupied by our clerical friend, and by religionists generally, to ceive one, and one evening we received five.. They tell ns. however,
which they are n ot logically entitled. They assume that it is that they will make np for lost time, and complete the full number.
a word vacant of real meaning like the word Nothing ?
The communications, eaJLbefore said, are written with pencil, and. con-,
The clerical gentleman had not been in the habit of so regard necessary that we M ouldgo’ back to an absolute beginning; and tain the most beautiful, soul-cbeering, and heavenl/doctrines ft af v erg
when they arrive at the being af a God, they assume that they ever given to man.
ing i t
Mr. Courtney thought that we can have no idea of the A b have reached it. But why? I not only may inquire, but I
Two of our number have been developed as beating mediums, sad
m u st inquire, from the same necessity which is illustrated by the have performed cures that would have been-conadered miracles before
solute.
Dr. Orton wishes to know if it is the idea of Dr, Wiesse, that anecdote about the shingles— H ow did God originate ? W h o |wc became acquainted with the new phenomena.
Oar Spirit frienda are now, and have been for a few weeks back, in
made or who germinated him ! A ll men, or at least all child
matter furnishes or is endowed with' mind.
teresting ns with drawings and paintings of a most strange and stag*
The clergyman wished to know how the grand transition is ren, do ask themselves this question, and find no answer; and lar chracter. They have brought ns a number drawn and painted on
they continue to ask it until they school themselves, or are the size of a sheet of paper or less; the colon are rich and magnificent
made from matter to life.
Dr. Wiesse does not recognize any matter as dead matter. All schooled, to break off the inquiry arbitrarily at that point, apd Some artists have examined them, and say they never saw such colors.
matter is animated in some degree. It is a question of degree assume the absolute, as they call it, but which, under Analysis, Sometimes they will bring one partly painted, then take it away and
in a few days return it mnch improved.
between the granite rock and the angel. God is equally in all, seems to be only a negative o f further progression in that direc
The Spirits that meet with ns are of a character that conld he relied
and is the moving principle of all. He, Dr. W . feels no need of tion. W e can not conceive otherwise than that if God finds on. A number of important cures have been performed by the Spirits
a God as a person outside o f organized Being acting upon mat himself in existence the question o f his own origin should be on persons daring the meetings of oar circle— not by the medium, bat
by the Spirits alone. One case of cancer was cured ; the cancer was re
ter as a fabricator or mechanic.
just the same mystery to him as is ours to ns.
Now we find matter and mind both in existence. Matter moved with tittle or no pain. Hearing and sight have been restored,
The clerical friend denied the whole tadpole theory. Can not
and manyjother cases, heretofore reported. The reason I mention these
* conceive that granite rock would ever develop into a Dr. Wiesse changes its form, but is never destroyed. W e are not certain
things is, we arc often asked what good Spiritualism is doing. Since
with all bis learning, or into the interesting paper he has read.
that mind is ever destroyed. If, then, we must assume an abso my daughter has been confined toher bed, the Spirits have had kind sad
Mr. Andrews said that he was not very familiar with what is lute somewhere, the Sceptic, or Atheist, or Pantheist asks rea Watchful care over her. They do not tell ns they will core her, bat sty
tecbanically known as the Development Theory, as contained in sonably enough, why not assume it at this first link o f the they will do all they can for her.
One more interesting incident I will relate. On a Saturday evening
books, but that he had a conception of the matter somewhat chain as well as at the second or the ten thousandth ? W hy
about two weeks since, after our neighbors and friends who had cant"
different from that exhibited by the Doctor. He did not con may not this Material Universe, each particle imbued with a
in to see my daughter had left, about 10o’clock, I said to my wife fid
ceive of the tadpole as developing into a monkey and the monkey spiritual, self-developing force, and containing in itself the law of I felt as though we ought to have a circle. No penoa was in the hoase
into a man; but that this whole earth with its atmosphere and Iits own development, have existed forever as well as any God but my wife, myself and sick daughter who was to all appearancem r
magnetic currents and conditions is in a constant state of de outside o f matter; or why may not the one have risen out of her last breathing. My wife and I sat, and immediately our Spirit
velopment. Arriving at one state of development and refine nothing as well as the other ? It appears to me that the force friends manifested their presence. I commenced staging a hymn, when
a female voice joined me and sang as loud as though the perm wat
ment, it produces the megathereum, at another the fish, at another of the argument is, therefore, equal on either side, and that the
living andsitting with me. My wife never coaid ring, and my daughter
birds, and at another human beings, as a ratural result o f the question of the being o f God must be settled upon wholly other (who always was a good singer) was as we thought too weak to riag
forces and their operation.
grounds than the argument from design. Paley’s Natural The I inquired who it was that was ringing with me. The answer was, wf
The clerical friend wished to know of Mr. Andrews what pro ology has always appeared to me unconclusive and self-destruc siater Ann, who had left the body twenty-two years since. 1 ashed bar
if she had any favorite hymn she wished me to ring, the arid, **Tea,
duces ? To his conception it is the will of God acting upward tive, by proving either too much or not enough.
ring, Come thornfount o f every Womf," and she would asrist me. 1mag
The remainder of the evening was spent in wjtnessing Spirit
through the material organization. He sees such evidence of
and her Spirit voice accompanied me. Afterward I sang MChildren if
design in the production of man that he can attribute it to ual Manifestations through Mr. Redman, Medium.
the Heavenly King,” when my Spirit sister and my daughter Ann aha
nothing less.
was lying in bed as we thought near her last, joined in staging » i4 sm,
Hog and B acon-.-—Lord Bacon tells of his father, Sir Nicholas, that and sang apparently as strong and as loud as As did when writ-my
Mr. Andrews replied that the Development Theory as con
when appointed a judge on the Northern Circuit, he was by one of the
ceived and just explained by him, does not necessarily involve or malefactora mightily importuned for to save his life; which, when no daughter not having songfor months before. After we were dmnttafIng, and had the assurance that all our Spirit friendss a t ysMat, I
attempt to decide the question of the existence of a God back of, thing he had said did avail, he at length desired his mercy on account
inquired if any o f our friends could cure my daughter j* the a a s u t
and causing, the development. The development under either of his kindred.
“ Don’t know, we will do all we can for her.” She then spokeout sad
“ Prithee,” said my Lord Judge, “ how came that ini”
theory might remain the same. H e sees, however, no more evi
said, “ O Father, there is a man lifting my head,” I told her >•* to t o ,
“ Why, if it please you, my lord, your name is Bacon, and mine is they would not hurt her. The Spirits then lifted her mt rf bed, and
dence of design- intrinsically in the organization of s man then
Hog; and in all ages Hog and Bacon have been so near kindred that brought her even in the room, and stood herjbetwwm hm mother f r l j
there is in that of a crystal. The latter organization is more
Mr. Courtney replied by saying, I do not kn ow ; I have no
power to comprehend the Infinite.
Clergyman.— W hat do you think ?
Mr. Courtney.— I do not think; I simply know that there is
no use in thinking in that direction. I have the power o f adding
lick after link in the chain, but where I stop the chain stops,
and yet it is not exhausted, if I were to resume the power o f ad
dition. There is an unlimited addibility, nothing more.
Clergyman.— You must think and you do think, and you can

they are not to be separated.”
complex it is true, but no more truly subject to law and an ap
“ Ay, bat,” replied Lord Baoon, ” yon and I can not be kindred, ex • I V o e t o r spiritual -ridton were Deaden i f h t o * r i a i » w i > 0
cept you be hanged ; for Hog is not Bacon until it b properly hanged.” fwhopuftauid thecuresia OrepmimeeerihsclRto.
parently intelligent purpose.
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me at the t able; then carefully lifted her up again, a:ad returned her to
up bells and rang them so they could be heard across the street, fre
A M U R D E R E D I N F A N T G IV E S W A R N IN G .
her bed. an.i covered her up. A fter this two little S]pints sat, one each
One o f iny most Intimate friends. Dr. L, in Saxony, a very Intelli quently ringing time to our singing for several minutes. They also
side o f her. on the bed. and smoothed her cheeks withi their little Spirit gent, spirited and unprejudiced man, told me the following story from have played upon the violin and guitar, by thrumming the strings
hands. O i t was a glorious sigh t! The room was filled with heavenly his o v a experience, with the assurance o f its strictest truth :
while we slug. This has been done at our house night after night for a
messenger* • my daughter got much better and next : ruiniT YM ukU
When he v u in the apprenticeship o f pharmacy, aged some fourteen number of weeks. They have also written and marked over a dozen
to walk aloiie across the room , and sit on the sofa withoot assistance.
years, his master bring an old, rich bachelor, attended and provided I sheets o f blank paper with a pencil which bas been placed under the
My Wife a daughter are seeing mediums— qpa 1*• Spirits as they for by female servants, reports circulated through the neighborhood 1table, frequently when none but myself and wife are In the room, and
eater the room, and teU us when Spirits are present.
about a mysterious disappearance of a new-born Infant In his house we sitting by the table and our hands held by each other. The tamSince oar old regular circle suspended meeting at m y house, circles 1many years before. Poor Maurice, (the name o f my friend,) un bourioe has also been shaken and jingled. Frequently while we were
are held at different placet amongst oar friends. One circle meets conscious of those rumors, slept In a garret with an elder clerk ; and ||singing we have had a number o f testa given us, wbioh makes us feel
three nights In the week at Brother Lewis' house, on which occasions every night when he retired to his bed and began to close his eyes, he confident of the identity of some of our Spirit frlonde—-my wife (who
they have soul cheering and interesting m eetin gs One medium is I heard a lamentable wailing and weeping. In a voice like that o f a suf I is the principal medium,) very frequently seeing the Spirit forms, and
developed as a speaking medium, and for intelligence, etc., is not far 1fering child. He was prevented from sleeping, and being anxious and I myself often fleeing their beautiful, brilliant lights in my normal state
behind the best we read about. W e have had all the different mani fearful, abandoned himself to the darkest imaginations. A t length he |in our dark circles. Several o f our neighbors have also seen, the Spirit
festations that we read about as having occurred in other circles. A l dared to question the clerk about it, but was harshly repulsed, until lights In our room, moving about during our dark sittings.
I am yours for truth,
b e n j a m i n lew itt .
most every evening the table Is carried up to the ceiling, and keepntlme he firmly declared his determination to depart if nobody would dispel
to music ; then is turned over and over faster than man could possibly his doubts and uneasiness. Then the clerk, coujuriug him to observe
C A S E O F MEDIUMSHIP IN N O R T H C A R O L I N A .
turn It, the feet sometimes u p and then down, and at our request it w ill an inviolable silence, at night conducted him into the garret and asked
be carried from one to another around the room, and has often been carried him to assist in rem oving on old, ponderous plaster ch e s t; and, O,
S m it h y il l e , B runswick C ounty, February 8, 1857.
to the bedside of my sick daughter, and turned up for her to lay her bauds w onder! they found under a heap o f sweepings the skeleton o f a now- Messrs. P artridge and B rittan :
G entlemen : I take the liberty o f addressing you these few lines. I
on it. The raps are from the most faint, as from the Spirit o f a child, born child. They replaced the chest, laid down, slept on, and never
to the very loudest, as load as a man could possibly rap or slap his hand |after that heard that mournful and complaining noise, which became wish to give you my experience on the subject o f Spiritualism. Last
on a table. These raps are heard in all parts o f the house. We have re silent apparently because the crime had been exposed before liv in g A pril was the first o f my seeking to know the truth concerning Spirit
_______
dr . a . h . jaubertu.
ualism. I was like many others in the w o rld ; I thought’ it absurd to
quested them to play upon the violin; they have made several attempts eyes.
believe such a doctrine. It happened that the first volume o f Judge
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by draw ing the bow quick and fast across the instrument. They would
B Y AN E Y E -W IT N E SS .
Edmonds’ writings fell into my hands. I perused it, and then the second
pick up the violin, and carry it round above our heads, and make a
It was daring m y study in the University o f L ------ that I g ot ac o f the same. I felt that i f the communication between departed
noise as though they were breaking it, and when we examined it we
customed to pass every evening in company with another student^ an Spirits and the inhabitants o f earth was & reality, I should like to
found it not the least injured. They tell us they are inhabitants o f the
fifth sphere, all intelligent Some were doctors, others ministers o f amiable fellow , distinguished both for his intelligence and exalted know it. H aving been a member o f the Church for twenty years, and
moral purity, named H . W e dw elt in the house o f Professor B ., who tried to w alk worthy o f m y calling, G od has answered my prayers in
different churches, when in the flesh. Often when we sit without lights,
was quite friendly to the promising youth, and w e used ardently the many instances. I made this matter a subject o f prayer, and to my
I f we ask them to show us the light, they w ill cause light beautifully
advantage o f converse w ith him to supply the gaps in our seicnoe. astonishment I became influenced to write. A t first I could not read
bright to be displayed through the room. Sometimes balls o f light are
In this manner w e sat together on a co ld winter’s night, at eight what was written, but in a short time I could read it easily.
seen falling on the table, and spreading round so that a ll present can
o ’clock , taking our tep and chatting about theological subjects,.when I
I have many communications that claim to be from relatives Rnd
see them. In short, the communications and manifestations are a ll o f
Suddenly discovered, a ca p upon the shelf o f my friend slowly, m oving other friends in the Spirit land, some o f whom I knew while here/^nd
the most convincing and beautiful character. They w ill not perm it us
from its p la ce tow ard the border o f the higher shelf, and then .falling some I never knew. I have been influenced in various wa$a— to.prpy,
to publish any o f their comm unications, although all are at liberty to
dow n and breaking in a great number o f pjeqes. II. \yas asjrightened to sing, to play music, and to beat time to music, and to dance, which
read and examine them. W e d o n ot feel tired, but arc determined to
as myself, then becam e pale, and remembered, that on. they outside o f I w ould not have done under other circumstances, .1 have written in
continue on and n ever g et w eary in w ell doing.
the broken cup was the portrait o f hiS’ father, w ho gave him .that cup different languages—French, Spanish, Italian, Chinese and the Indian
Tours, etc.,
luke b . c . hopkixs .

as a birthday present. A fter lon g reflection as to what ho should do,
he stepped up to Professor B. and asked him for decisive counsel. (t I
MORE TE ST F A C T S.
don’ t M op r,2’£flaid he, “ w hat reason y ou m ay have to fear or to hope ;
F airfield , N. Y ., February 2, 1857.
but d id lio o n c e r n mypolf, I should depart without delay, marching all
Messrs. P artridge and B ritt an :
the night, to. obtain in telligence of* m y dear father’s fate.”
A s y on have called so often in y ou r paper for test facts, I thought I
In a few minutes H . loft the city . I led him through the dark shades
w ould put upon paper a few w hich were given m e b y the father o f a
o f the n ight ov er the frozen soil at the pu blic road j he seized my
medium, and submit them to y o n ; and i f y o u deem it proper y o u m ay
hand and bade farew ell as tears w ere running dow n his cheeks. A t
publish them. The first 1 w ill m ention is one that was given through
dayligh t he reached a little v illa ge belongin g to his father’s parish,
the daughter at the time o f her first developm ent. Before th ey form ed
where he m et a w orkm an and inquired o f him about the_welfare o f his
the circle in question, she (the m edium ,) w alked up to a table and
fam ily. “ A l l w e ll,” answered the fellow , and the wanderer soon be
w rote, “ I (the Spirit,) w ill now sing and p la y through the medium a
gan to regret his fatigue, w hich was apparently for n o p u rp ose; but-he
heavenly piece o f music, w hich m ortals n ever heard.”
(The m edium is
continued the march, as it was still a little w ay to the parsonage, and
naturally a singer, hut knows nothing about p la yin g upon any instru
arrived on-the floor. N ob od y was to be found in the draw ing-room
m ent.)
The w ords she sang w ere addressed to a sister from her
nor in the parlor. N ow approaching the study, he heard a lou d weep
brother’ s Spirit, tellin g her to read her B ible, and learn the command
ing, and on opening the door h e saw his father ly in g u pon a conch,
ments.
and the inconsolable fam ily around the deceased b o d y . H e had died
This com m unication was given to them in January, 1855. I w ill
o f an ap oplectic fit, at the v e ry m om ent w hen the cup fe ll dow n from
n ow speak o f one w hich w as given to them m ore recen tly. On the
the shelf.
pit. a . h . jauberth .
evening o f the third o f D ecem ber last, after the father had com e from
his w ork, and b ein g seated around the stove, th ey heard raps on the
small stand som e ten feet from any person that was in the room . T h ey

languages. I am executing at this time some astronomical drawings.
I do not understand astronomy. My husband understands It, and says
the drawings are o f the heavenly bodies, o f terrestrial and spiritual
spheres. I am in a wonder at m y self; I feel quite ignorant, and should
like to have your views ofi the su b je ct I am where there is nothing
but persecution against Spiritualism.' Persons say that I am magnet
ized ; I never saw any one magnetized in my life. I f I am, it is by
some omnipotent or unseen power. I never attended a Circle in my
life until this 'Winter, and that was a small one. I am amply paid for
all persecution as I enjoy that pure and sweet peace and comfort which
I never enjoyed before. I am happy under any circumstances. A ll I
desire is to do something for the great cause o f Spiritualism. May I

M ANIFESTATIONS IN MICHIGAN.

do som ething is my prayer 1
Y ours, with great respect,

theresey j . cirtain*.

BORN IN TO THE SPIRIT WORLD.
D eparted this life, on Thursday, the 18th of February, 1857, James
L . P aine, of Leicester, V t., aged 24 years, 8 mouths, and 14 days.
In justice to him who has gone on, and his parents and friends left
behind, I am requested to furnish for the T elegraph an aoconnt o f the

final sickness o f young P ain e/ and the effect o f Spiritualism on him at
F allasburgh , K ent C ounty , Mich ., February 8, 1857.
the hour o f departure.
(This is their usual M essrs . P a rtridg e and B rittan :
A s y o u ca ll for facts, and as I believe it to be the du ty o f every per
I t is a lamentable fact, that people w ho profess to be honest Chris
custom when they wish to com m unicate : the m edium takes a pen cil
and usually can w rite im m edia tely.)
The Spirit o f the father’s son w ho is a Spiritualist b o ld ly to present what he know s in relation to tians should hazard their reputation for honesty, so much so as to stoop
m other then wrote as fo llo w s : u W illia m , w hen y o u pu t on y ou r over the w onderful m anifestations n ow taking place upon our earth, I w ill to that contemptible practice o f lyin g, ( I may as w ell use the term,
c o a t to g o up to the shop after tea, y o u r pass-book dropped from y ou r g ive y o u a b r ie f statement o f facts witnessed b y m yself du ring m y though an inelegant one, that fully expresses my meaning,) concerning
requested the daughter to take a p en cil and write.

p ock et, and y o u stepped on it and crushed it in to the s n o w ; and as the tw o years’ close investigation o f the subject. I form ed a private circle the final sickness o f a person, evidently for no other reason than that
Y o u in m y ow n fam ily, and soon ascertained by sligh t rappings and strong he entertained different religions sentiments, and refused to relinquish
had better step out an d g e t i t ; y ou w ill find it b y the righ t hand gate tipping3 o f ou r stand, that a pow er independent o f ourselves was at them for other beliefs that might be more popular with some.

w ind is n ow blow in g v e ry hard, it m ay b e lost before m ourning.

The subject o f this article was a Spiritualist, as are his paren ts; and
w ork. A fte r a few w eeks, our stand w ould be m ov ed in a w ell lig h ted
The father, h a v in g fu ll confidence in his m other’ s request, im m edi room several inches alon g the floor, b y our request, without c o n t a c t; I wish to present in a sim ple and truthful manner the effects o f Spirit
ately went ou t and com m en ced look in g about in the snow , b u t d id n ot and w hile all o f us w ere sitting ba ck from it, from one to three feet. ualism on him to the hoar that he dissolved partnership with the body.
succeed in finding it. H e h ad alm ost given up the search, w hen it o c  On one occasion, in broad dayligh t, the stand was held dow n to the H e had been ailing for some three years, from the effects o f a fall, but
post.”

cu rred to him that she had sa id it was b y the post, w hereupon h e w ent floor so that a strong man cou ld n ot m ove it, w hen b y our request our for the last three months o f his stay here, his countenance and whole
t o the spot, loosened the snow , and there fou nd it. The b o o k w hich invisible friends w ould le t g o, and the person.lifted it w ith his finger. appearance gave unmistakable evidence that h e w ould soon desert his
w as lost was one that w as used to keep th eir store accoun ts in, and is This w as done w hile w e all sat aw ay from it, and n o hands w ere touch earthly tabernacle, and seek rest in a h om e better adapted to the Spirit.
H e was v ery free to converse on the subject o f death, as long as he was
usually kept in a bookcase j b u t as one 6 f the children h ad had o c c a  in g it b u t those o f the pa rty try in g to lift it.
permitted to through his earthly organs. I t seemed hard to the parents
On
another
occasion,
m
yself,
m
y
w
ife,
and
a
friend
had
requested
a
sion to use it at the store, it w as p u t in to th e ov ercoat p ock et, unknow n
to the father. N ow the father d id n ot k n ow th at the b o o k had been pu rported Spirit-friend to m ove the stand for us w ithout ou r bein g in to spare his company ; hut Spiritualism, that beautiful comforter— that
pla ced in his pocket, and, o f course, it c o u ld n ot have been the influ
ence o f his m ind that drew out such a com m unication.

T h e fam ily,

as they were seated around the stove, w ere en ga ged in a pleasant con 

con tact w ith i t ; and w e all had m ov ed b a ck from tw o to three Y eet know ledge w hich meets with a smile that terror that has so lon g un
from it w hen, the stand n ot m ovin g, m y friend rem arked that he did manned and bow edadow n the human race—performed most beautifully
n ot think U n cle D a v id (ou r pu rported Spirit friend,) oou ld m ove it,

its w ork.

W ou ld that skeptics could have been present to witness the

versation, and were n ot thinking o f the sounds w hich th ey heard, nor w hen instantly the stand w as lifted b o d ily from the floor and thrown a result o f the spiritual b e lie f on the mind o f him who was about to de
*
o f h aving a circle. W hat cou ld it have been i f it w as n ot som e higher distance o f fu ll three feet to^where I was sitting. This was in a w ell part to the hom e b ey on d the grave. *
But
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perverting minds ? I w ill
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p ow er or in telligence than that w hich surrounded the fireside o f that
and put them u pon the feet o f the stand, and ou r invisible friends show. The discourse, which was decided by those the most oapable o f
fa m ily c irc le ? * * *
w ou ld r o ll it a lon g the floor, som etim es w ith great pow er, tw o or three ju d g in g to b e a m asterly and beautiful production, is pronounced b y a
ground. I t has everything to oppose it. The O rth od ox denom inations feet tow ards som e one in the com pany, b y request. A n d here I w ould few creed-bound persons, who seem to reverence dogm as m ore than
are fighting us all they can, both privately and p u b li c ly ; bu t, as the rem ark that I w atched closely the effect o f ou r minds and wishes upon truth, to b e infidelio throughout, and with the same breath they say,
the Spirits, and am w ell satisfied that they frequently act entirely in  110 , it answered well enough perhaps for the occasion, as the parents
saying is,
“ Truth crushed to earth will rise again.” n
dependent of, and often d irectly con tra ry to, ou r expectations, as was are infidels, and the son was an infidel.” Others have said that he
Spiritualism has had its birth here in our p la ce, and is slow ly gaining

With this for our sentiment and feeling, we hope, and ever will hope,
that ere long the cloud of superstition will pass away, and that the
movements of our friends will be made more public, more interesting
and more profitable to alL
Yours truly,
zena k . h a t .} J

x-

the case when our in visible friend lifted up and threw the stand at m e,

died in tlie greatest distress, the result o f hallucination.

as Btated ab ove, after w e had in v a in requested him to m ove it, and

truth’s sake, I publish these facts in refutation o f the impious slander

h ad con clu ded he cou ld n ot or w ou ld not do it.

that has been circulated, and say, Calumniators, he still.
L eicester, Vt., M arch 4,1757.
a. b, Stanley.

Since that tim e we

have frequ ently h eld da rk circles, and ou r invisible friends h ave taken

Now for

PARTRI DGE AND B R I T T A N ’ S

spiritual

telegraph

[M arch

2 1 , 1857.

1 by canker which then extended to my mouth. It was I
T H E E X P L O I T S O F L E O M IL L E R .
I true u u i my n ith was then very sore, but the foot had not been men-1
T h e N o rth ern B udget^ published in T roy, in a brief article
A
T
tioned to her. She also stated what the condition o f the kidneys was,
which appears in its issue o f the 28th o f February, and which
A REMARKABLE C A S E .
Iespecially the right one. O f my digestion and the general condition
w ou ld seem to b e a sligh tly inverted com plaint, notices one Mr.
CUItTO TAl1
o f my system for years past, she gave me an accurate and detailed de
L e o M il le r , then and there engaged in the laudable effort to
scription.
d i r BOtSILT.
H aring given my case in detail, and answered my questions, she pro snatch th e T rojan s from th e devouring jaw s of-, the monster
Ilast EXBCET, Ftfc
before the pi
scribed remedies. My skepticism as to her powers was forced to give Spiritualism . B u t o f w e are to credit th e B u d get man, the
I ca la rta la t o
way. I accepted her counsel implicitly, and followed her advice. In |said L e o is n ot ex actly th e m an. ‘ T h e putting dow n o f Modern
ikold th< focUi connected i
twenty-three days I called upon her again, greatly improved in h ealth .!
Spiritualism is a jo b ju st n ow s o m u ch needed to b e done, and
affc(:t!on ooff the
tho liver, for which I could partake o f meat and vegetables, and my strength was increasingT iras troubled by an iflfecUoa
ia s o rem unerative too, b e in g so vastly acceptable to all right* '
a ting
u a prescribed— he d Mtgfl
w iy ial
m f it **•J ilttQ d ic ^ While In forty days from the first visit I called again, having in the meantime
m in d ed relig iou s folk, th at it creates at on ce a b on d and mort
o
f
the
Gospel,
al
attended
tw
o
camp
meetings,
and
gained
thirty
pounds
o
f
flesh.
In
[labors i s a Minister
i t the eg© o f 25
notion which lu t e d several three months from my first visit, I made my last. She stated that the g a g e on their patronage, and com pels the shillings out of their
with a biliooJf llffc
affection
ingddespaired
espaired oof.f These attacks organs were still weak and needed core, but that the gall stones wore pockets, as w ell ns th e blessings ou t o f their m ouths, (by way of
being
849, when I found
return (J occasionally till Dcc< j e r , 1849,
foun m jself suffer- dissolved, and that in every respect there was promiso that I should return for “ sla y in g th e a d v ersa ry ;” ) and w ithal is so easy to be
lag by a low bilio:u fever. III was then presiding over the Methodist become a well man. It is now tho lost o f February. I continue able
d o n e (p r o v id e d y o u k n o w h o w t o d o it,) th at i t naturally calls
Eplicoj)al C hurch;at Somerset, Mass. Dr. Talbot o f Dighton, was my to eat what I choose, have gained fifty pounds o f flesh since Ju ly, and
phjslciiul A t the expiration i f three weeks he left me, still quite low , find little inconvenlenoe in preaching three times o f a Sabbath, and at in to th e field all the dunderpates in the land w h o are out of
to feel m y way to health. A id here commenced my long-continued tending to other duties o f my profession. O f the philosophy of this w ork, an d are am bitiou s o f a “ lig h t and easy situation.” That
coarse o f diet open bread and water. In March, 1850,1 resumed my case I “ w ot not.” But o f the fa cts “ I speak what I do know, and tes n o great d eed m a y g o unpraised, w e subjoin the B u d g et's report
palpii labors though weak in health. Ia the follow ing Jane I placed tify what I have felt and seen.”
o f M r. L e o M iller's relig iou s and scientific exploit, as manifested
C H A R L E S HAMMOND.
myself under the care o f Dr. Randall, o f Rehoboth, Mass., and I still
in h is gra n d on sla u g h t u pon m od ern Spiritualism in T roy :
entertain a high regard for him as a physician and a man. In Septem
T H E T O L L G A T E O F L IF E .
l . R. T. H.
ber, 1850 my health was gradually declining, and I concluded that I
W e are all on our journey. Tho w orld through which w e are pass
Mr.
L
e
o
M
iller
gives
his
“
third
lecture
against
Spiritualism”
at
should not long survive, and for a time I abandoned medicine. Sub
ing is in some respects like a turnpike— all along which, V ice and F olly R and’s H all, this evening. H is second lecture, last evening, was at
sequently, however, I followed the prescriptions o f a German H ydro
have erected toll-gates for the accommodation o f those who chose to tended b y about one-third o f a house. In respect to the merits of Mr.
pathic physician at Fall River. I tried the varions remedies o f that
call as they g o ; and there are very few o f all the hosts o f travelers, M.’s lectures, w e can on ly say that, i f the second lecture is a fair sam
school o f practice, and at the close found myself very weak, with pe
who do not occasionally stop a little at some or another o f them— and ple o f the course, Spiritualism must he a great sham to he onc-,tenlh
riodical spasms. Again seeking the advice o f Dr. Talbot, who coun
consequently pay more or less, we say, because there is a great variety part as much o f a hum bug as is this Mr. Miller. H e talked' of / ‘ delu
selled with Dr. Randall, I gained strength, and in March, 1851,1 was
as well in the amount, as in the kind o f toll exacted at these different sions,” and repeated old newspaper Btories about deceptions.' Decep
able to occupy my desk. But with returning strength returned also my
stopping places.
tion, he said, was h alf o f Spiritualism. The other h alf he admitted-he
old dyspepsia, and I was again compelled to resort to a simple diet o f I
Pride and Fashion take heavy tolls o f the purse— many a man has cou ld n ot account for. H is ‘ ‘ demonstrations” consisted o f some banjo
bread and water.
become a beggar b y paying at their g a te s ; the ordinary rates they performances, including “ R oot h og or die,” b y a stray negro minstrel,
In April, 1851,1 was appointed to preach at Cumberland, R . I., and
charge are heavy, and the road that w ay is none o f the best.
and some “ tricks ” b y a female “ clairvoyant,” which Professor Carl
followed my calling till February, 1852, when I was prostrated with
Pleasure offers a v ery sm ooth delightful road in the o u ts e t; she w ould have exposed on the spot as being am ong the simplest of his
great suffering. I called Dr. Belcher o f m y church. He told me that
tempts the traveller with many fair promises, and wins thousands— but “ art,” had he been present as a paying auditor, instead o f a “ dead
my case was a singular one, that medicine did not seem to reach it, and
she takes without m e r c y ; lik e an artful robber, she allures u ntil she head.” I f such hum buggery has any other effect than to disgust those
intimated that what I had to do in this w orld should receive m y early
gets her v ictim in her pow er, and then she strips him o f health and w ho see it, it must he to strengthen the “ delusion” against which, it
attention. I arranged my affairs, and placed m yself under the care o f
Dr. Rogers, o f the Worcester Water-Cure Establishment, submitting to m oney, and turns him o ff a miserable object in to the m ost ra g g ed road affects to he directed. I t is evidently a “ r o o th o g or die” operation
o f life.
w ith Mr. Miller, and on. that ground alone can he he excused or "toler
a thorough coarse o f treatment. Here I also consulted with Dr. SarIntem perance plays the part o f a sturdy villian . H e’ s the v ery ated. A s w e have stated, he w ill “ root” at Rand’s H all, this evening,
geanfc o f Worcester. H e advised that I should abandon medicines and

rrrsting |Hisrf lam

I

exercise and bathe freely— this being about all that cguhl be.done in w orst toll-gatherer on the road, for he n ot on ly gets from his customers it is to he hoped, for the last time. Those w ho wish to see the “ sn^ut”
m y case. He was not positive ab ou F m y difficulties—thought they their money and their health,-hut he robs them o f their v ery brains., o f the animal w ill o f course he present.
might arise from gall stones. In July, 1851,1 was attacked with dysen The men y ou m eet on the road, rugged audruined in frame and fortune^
are his visitors.
S tand F rom U nder.— The Pittsburgh Union in excoriating some of
tery, and returned to my home, reduced to a skeleton o f 103 pounds
A n d so w e m ight g o on enum erating m any others w ho gather to ll o f our m odern political Judases, anathematizes them b y quoting the sub
It was not till the middle o f October that I began to im prove, and then]
the unwary. A ccid en ts sometimes happen, it is true, alon g the roa d ,I join ed l in e s :
slowly. In March, 1853,1 officiated in m y desk, n ot having been able
but those w ho d o n ot g et through at least tolerably w ell, y o u m ay be
“ Oh I for a tongue to curse the slave,
for more than a year previous to exercise that privilege. In A p ril, I
sure have been stopping b y the w ay at som e o f these places. The
W hose treason, lik e a deadly blight,
removed to Centreville, R . I., follow ed bathing, took much exercise,
plain com m on sense men, w ho travel straight forw ard, g e t through tho
Comes o ’ er the councils o f the brave,
lived on bread and water, and suffered more than language can describe.
jou rney w ithout mueh difficulty.
T o blast them in their h oar o f might.
While here I was seized with a new difficulty, any excitem ent produc
This bein g the state o f things it becom es e v ery one in the outset, i f
M ay life ’s unblessed cup fo r him
ing a kind o f paralysis, commencing with the face, extending to the
he intends to make a com fortable jou rney, to take care w hat kin d o f
B
e d ru g g ’d w ith treacheries to the brim ;
tongue, and then'to all parts o f the body. A gain I sought counsel o f
com pany he keeps in with. W e are all apt to d o a great deal as com 
W ith hopes that hut allure to fly,
Dr. Rogers, who aft that time had ju st returned from an absence o f six
panions d o— stop where th ey stop and p a y to ll w here th ey pay. Then
W ith jo y s that vanish w hile he sips,
teen months spent in foreign hospitals. On hearing m y case he ex
the chances are one to ten, hut our ch oice in this particu lar decides our
L ik e D ead Sea frnits that tem pt the eye,
pressed a wish that I should arrange with the physicians where I .re
fate.
B a t tarn to ashes on his lips.
sided for a post-mortem examination— saying, “ friend Hammond, I
a
H avin g paid due respect to a choice o f com panions, the n ext im
H is coun try’s curse, his children’s shame,
» i.
don’t want thee to have any less confidence in me because I tell thee I
portant thing is closely to observe h ow others m a n a g e ; to m ark the
O utcast o f virtue, peace and fame— ■
don’ t know what ails thee, but I do not.”
g o o d or ev il that is produ ced b y ev ery course o f life— see h ow those do
M ay he at last w ith lips o f flame
Daring the tw o years follow ing, I occupied m y desk, w ith some in
w ho m anage w e l l ; b y those means y o u learn.
O n the parch’ d desert thirsting d i e ;
terruptions. In A pril, 1855,1 was stationed at Pasco v y , R . I. A t the
B e careful o f y ou r h a b its ; these make the man. A n d they require
w hile lakes that shone in m ock’ ry nigh
close o f my term I came to Glastenbury. In May 1 8 5 6 ,1 was reduced
A r e fading off, untouched, untested,
- c .t * *
by diarrhoea, was v ery weak, and was obliged to relinquish m y profes lo n g and careful culture, ere th ey g row up to a second nature. G ood
habits w e speak o f ; B ad habits are m ost easily acqu ired— they are
L ik e the once glorious hopes h e blasted:”- r ~ •
sion. F or the four previous years I had been constipated. N ow I
could not arrest my fresh difficulty, and m y friends look ed upon me as spontaneous w eeds, that flourish rapid ly and ran kly, w ithout care or
W onderful L ongevity .— A la d y has la tely died at Actopan at the
nearly resting upon the borders o f the grave. Indeed I made arrange culture.
w onderful age o f one hundred and thirty-nine years l W e may well say,
ments for my burial, with m y distant friends,
A Singular F ascination.— A n English paper relates the follow in g
that the oldest inhabitant o f M exico or any other country is dead.
A t this time I was persuaded to visit Mrs. Mettler, in Hartford. This u naccountable o c c u r r e n c e : “ One o f the m ost singular instances in
One hundred and thirty-nine years i W hat a history is included m
was on the 24th o f July, 1856. I was a perfect stranger to her, and conn ection w ith m aterial things exists in the case o f a y ou n g man w ho,
this time I aud h ow triv ial must have appeared to her the revolutions
skeptical as to her ability to treat m y case. I was accom panied by not v e ry lo n g [ago, visited a la rge iron m anufactory.— H e stood oppo
and strifes in her coun try. She had seen in her time twenty-eight
W . C. Sparks o f Glastenbury, and Benoni B u ck o f Hartford. A fter site a la rg e ham m er and w atched w ith interest its perfect, regular
changes in the delegates o f Spanish power, and has, since the indepen
Mrs. M ettler had examined several patients, I took m y seat beside her. strokes. A t first it w as beatin g immense lum ps o f crim son m etal into
dence o f her oountry, seen fifty changes which have taken place in the
H er eyes w ere tightly bandaged, and she swooned upon her chair, ap th ick b la c k sheets, bu t^ h e supply becom in g exausted at length it on ly
adm inistration o f the goverm ent. Altogether, M exico has had over
parently asleep. I was still skeptical and gazed upon her in “ carious descended,on the polished anvil. S till the y o u n g man gazad intently
seventy changes in the ch ie f magistrates o f the coun try in this woman’s
contempt.” She soon aroused, and placed m y hand upon her forehead, on its m otion ; then he follow ed its stroke w ith a corresponding m otion
life-tim e.— M exican Paper*
Then passing her bandaged eyes over m y b od y slow ly, she reached a o f his head ; thfin his le ft arm m oved to the same tune ; finally, he depoint in m y righ t side, where for years m y sufferings had been inde lib era telw p la ced his fist upon the anvil, and in an instant it was smit
O l d F ish .—A gentlem an sent his black servant to purchase a fresh
scribable j she paused and gave a heavy sigh, w hich to m y now inter ten to a je lly . The on ly explanation he co u ld afford was, that he felt
fish. H e w ent to a stall, and taking up a fish began to smell it. The
ested ear, said she had found m y difficulty. A fter exam ining m y ba ck an im pulse to d o it, that h e kn ew he should be disabled, that he saw all
fishm onger observing him, and fearing lest the by-standers might catch
and stomach, she swooned again. Arising, she said m y case w a i com  the consequences in a m isty kin d o f manner, hut that he still felt the
the scent, e x c la im e d :
plicated and difficult, and she cou ld give me no assurance o f helpin g p ow er w ithin ab ove sense and reason— a m orbid im pulse, in fact, to
“ H a llo I y o u b la ck rascal, w hat d o y ou sm ell m y fish for ! ”
me much. She then referred to m y difficulties, through all their wind w hich he succum bed, and b y w hich he lost a g ood hand
“ Mo n o sm ell you r fish, mass a,”
ings, even back to m y c h ild h o o d ! She was remarkably accurate in
“ W hat are y ou doing, then ?”
her delineations o f the various phases o f m y sicknes; and remarked
M ysterious P rofession.— “ N ow , Tom ,” said the printer o f a coun try
“ Me talk to ’em, massa.”
that my case must have been a great perplexity to my physicians. newspaper, in g iv in g directions to his apprentice, “ put the ‘ F oreign
“ A n d w hat d o y o u say to the fish, m y friend 1”
A m ong other things she stated that the closin g o f the gall duct b y gall Leaders’ in to the galleys, and lo c k ’ em u p— le t * N apoleon’ s R em ains’
“ Me ask him what new s a t sea, dat’s all, massa.”
stones had caused an obstinate dyspepsia for several years. She de have a la rge head— distribute the *A rm y in tho E ast’— take up a line
“ A n d what does he say to y o n ?”
scribed particularly the actions o f the absorbents, the effects upon the and finish the * British Ministers’— make the 1Y o u n g Princess to run on
“ H e says he don ’ t kn ow : h e n ot been dere dis tree week,”
liver^aud the tendency to ulceration. She described m y /eelin gs, the the Duchess o f K ent’— m ove tho * K erry H u n t’ out o f the chase— get
effeot o f exerclso upon me, and other matters, w ith so much accuracy you r stick and finish the * H orrid M urder’ that J o e began last n i g h t S ermon A nalyzing .—-a th eological chemist thus analyses
and detail, as to recall to my m ind particular incidents o f m y sickness, wash you r hands and com e in to dinner, and then sec that all tho p i is
serm on s: “ One part Bible, five parts lo g io badly kneaded,
and remarks o f friends in relation to m y condition. She said m y sto- cleared up.”
parts city milk, fourteen parts otto roses, sixty parts yeast.”

modem
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P A R T R ID G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P IR IT U A L T E L E G R A P H
SPIRIT AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN NEW YORK.
M rs. E. J. French, Na 4 Fourth Avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for
the treatment o f diseases. Hours, 10 a . u. to 1 p. il , and 2 to 4 r . « . Electromedicated Baths given by Mra French.
Mrs. H a rriet Porter, Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit-Medium, 109 West Twenty
fourth-street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hours from 10 to 12 a. x.
and from 2 to 5 r. jl, Wednesdays and Sundays e x c e p t e d .
Mrs. L E K ellogg, Spirit Medium, Rooms, N a 625 Broadway, New York.} Visitors
received for the investigation o f Spirit Manifestations every day, (except Sun
days,) from 9 a. il , to 1 2 jf r. il On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur
days, from 7 to 9 f. x.

_

A FORTUNE FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR!

TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.

T he Subscriber will publish a Monthly, devoted to the investigation of the Philos
ophy o f Mind In its being, action and manifestation in every plane o f development,
|Including the Philosophy o f Spiritual Manifestations.
He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with
Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be
] harmonized.
Ho will trace the onrern method In all things natural and spiritual, showing the
true relation o f the nxrrn to the urnxrra; and will investigate the laws o f Divine
I manifestation in the light o f axiomatic truths.
He will demonstrate the existence o f a religious nature In im n, point out Its needs
I
and
the Divine method o f supplying them.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Green-street Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
He will give the Philosophy o f Christianity In Its adaptedness to the redemption
days, from 10 a. il until 4 r. jl
Miss K aty F ox, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue. and salvation o f man.
He will teach the method o f truly translating the actual and seal Into the r n May be seen in the evening only.
Miss Se&bring can be seen daily at 477 Broadway. Hours, from 10 to 12 a . x . ceptive and ideal, by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in love and wiband 2 to 5 and 3 to 10 r, x . No Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings |oox , thereby begetting in man true action in respect to Aim self his xejohboe and
his God.
and afternoons.
To be published at the office o f the Spiritual T elegraph, New York. Each
Mrs. Beck, §33 Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking; Rapping, Tipping and Personat
Number
contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica typo. T o commence on the
ing Medium.
*
first
o
f
March,
1S56, and be issued monthly, at 98 per annum, in advance. Sub
J . B , Conklin, Test Medium, Rooms 477 Broadway. Hours, daily, from 9 a . x . to
scriptions and remittances received by P asteidoi and B ritt an, Telegraph Office,
12 o'clock, and from 2 to 4 r.*x.
*
JOEL T IFFA N Y .
A, B . Smith, Rondout, N. Yn Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. $42 Broadway, New York.
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their nawu»g and residences
submitted to his inspection.
Mr. G. A- R adman, o f Boston, Test Medium, has taken rooms at 133 Canal-street,
(new No. 891) where he may be consulted.
Miss M ildred Cole, Trance Test medium, 435 Sixth Avenue, near 29th Street, visi
tors received every day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9J4 a. il , to 9X
?• x . Wednesday evenings reserved for attendance at Private Circles.
Mrs. Julia A- Johnson, (late Mrs. S. B. Johnson), No. 43 Walker-street, New York,
Psychical Physician, Healing and Rapping Medium.

N E W JER SEY.

Mrs. Larin L. Platt, o f New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium
employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment o f disease.

C O N N E C T IC U T .

Mrs. J. R Mettler,

Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to
the examination and treatment o f the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical
delineations o f character. Residence, No. 9 Wlnthrop-street, Hartford.
M rs. R- M- Henderson Is a Trance-Speaking Medium of whose abilities we hear
very favorable reports. We once had the pleasure o f listening to her in Hart
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, intrinsically and
as an illustration o f mediumship, above the avenge standard. Mrs. Henderson
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.
Mrs. Caroline E. Dorman, Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street New Haven.
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will be attended to.

RHODE ISLAND.
M rs H- T- H untley is a Trance-Speaking Medium, who has been employed in this
rapacity for two years. Address at Providence, R. L

B O STO N .

Mrs. W. R. H ayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of manifeststibn. Residence, No. 5 Hayward-place.
H iss F rank Burbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found
at No. 9? Hudson Street.
G. A. Redman, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping,
has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street.
Mrs. B. K . L ittle, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium, has
opened rooms at No. 46 EQiotatreeL
IK rs a . W . Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, Writing and Trance Medium, propose - to
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.

THE PENETRALIA;
Being Hamonial Answers to Important Questions;

A NEW WORK, by ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
In the preface Mr. Davis says; “ From time to time during the past three years,
the Author has been interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by letter,som e
times orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; and this volume is designed
as a responsum to such questions as have appeared to him o f the greatest importance
to mankind.”
This is esteemed the most original, attractive and n etfu l work ever written by this
voluminous author, and it reveals some o f his must private spiritual experiences,
CONTENTS.
The Philosophy o f Questions and Answers,................................. Page 7
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected................. 25
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,........ .......................................61
Questions onTheo-Physiology,............................................................ 75
Questions on the Despotism o f Opinion..'............................. .............. 8T
Questions on the Martyrdom o f Jesus,................................................. 101
Questions on the Myths of M odem Theology,.......................... ...........181
Questions on the Evidences o f Im m ortality,............... ....................... 158
Questions on the Effects o f Utilitarianism,..............................218
Questions on the Origin and Perpetuity o f Character,'.........................258
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f Individualism,................. 283
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f Institutionalism............... 801
Psychometrical Exami nation o f William Lloyd Garrison,................... 819
This excellent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and well
bound. T o be had wholesale and retail o f the Publisher, B ela M arsh. Price, $1.
Single copies sent by mail on the receipt o f $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work
is also be for sale at this office.
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The Subscriber having been for the past twenty years one o f the greatest manu
facturers o f Patent Medicines, Perfumery, A c., in the United States, and having now
closed out his business, Is prepared to sell the Recipes, so as to give others a chance
to do something towards a livelihood. Among the recipes from which he has manu
factured the articles to a great extent, are the follow ing, via.
1. T o make Dr. Kenyon's Health Restoring Bitters.
2. Brandreth's Family Pills.
8. Fluid Extract o f SarsparlUa.
4. The world-renowned Scotch Hair Tonic.
A Best Ean de Cologne.
6. Artificial Honey, which cannot be detected from that made by bees, cither in
color or taste, and does not exceed the coat o f the cheapest Brown Sugar.
T.
Very finest Indelible Ink, for marking linen, wearing apparel, Ac. Profits im
mense, competition small, sales large.
6. Best Black W riting Ink—does not cost over five cents per gallon, and 100 gal
lons can be made In six hours.
9. New England Shaving Soap.
10. Beat Old Windsor Shaving Soaps.
These Shaving Soaps are acknowledged by all to be the most popular Soaps in the
market. The Hair Tonic has been long used by the most aristocratic in Scotland and
England. The recipe was purchased at a great expense. Any person o f ordinaiy
industry and business tact ean line bis pockets in a abort time by manufacturing the
articles; or they are worth more than fifty times the price o f them to use only in the
frmtly. A ll I have to say is, try It I do not ask you to take it on my recommenda
tion, but refer, if you wish, to the following well-known gentlemen, viz.: Hon. Lew is
Cass, Michigan; Hon. 8. Colfax, Pa.; Hon. G. Dame, N. H.; Messrs. Richards A Co#,
and 0. W . Loosing, M. D., Baltim ore; F. W . Bemls,Esq., Boston; Hall A Brothers,
N. Y .; A. S. Bennett, Esq., Manchester, and Rev. Alfred Payne, Philadelphia.
T erms : I will send all the above ten recipes to any one, on the receipt o f one dol
lar , or any one for nine three cent postage stamps. Send gold, Post Office stamps,
or New England bank bills, if they can be obtained. I f satisfaction is not promptly
given, the money shall positively be refunded
Address, enclosing the money, to
ISAAC W . A. KENDALL,
255-6t
Orange, New Hampshire.

HOPE ON! HOPE EYER!”
G od gave us hope to soothe our dying hours, and to palliate onr heaviest miseries.

W ere it not for Hope, the existence o f nine-tenths o f mankind would be a burthen
almost unbearable. T o those who inspire hope in the suffering and desponding, even
if it be based upon 'fallacy, wo owe many thanks, for there is bat one visitor more
cheerful than hope that can make its appearance at the bedside o f the dying. That
visitor is Dr. James's Extract o f Cannabis Indira. The old doctor has been retired
from practice for many years, bat the infrUibility o f his marvelous remedy for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Cough, severe Cold, Asthma, ecL, has com
pelled a demand which he he can only supply by sending instructions everywhere
how to make and successfully use it, and also by selling the medicine ready made to
all who do not desire to prepare It themselves. The old Doctor's address is No. 19
Grand-street, Jersey City, N. J. Send him a shilling to cover his expenses, and he
will return you the receipt by post I f yon are afflicted with any o f the terrible ail
ments above mentioned, get the “ Extract of Cannabis Indira.” T o onr best knowledge
and b elie! based upon what we have heard, and thousands o f tsstimnnifti^ which wo
have seen, from all parts o f the world, it is the only medicine extant that ever did
WORKS OF A. J. DAVIS.
speedily, safely, and permanently cure consumption and kindred diseases. It is an
P artridge A B ritt an have all the works o f Mr. Davis wholesale and retail, The East India preparation, the efficency and method o f making which the doctor dis
following is a scale o f retail prices, with postage per m ail:
covered while searching for the means o f preserving the life o f his only child, a
The Penetralia.
daughter, from deat^ in consequence o f tubercle*! lungs. Take this medicine; (it is
By A. J. Davis. Just published. 823 pages, octavo. Price, $1 ; postage 21 cts.
genuine thing) and live!_______
246—tf

N atore’s Divine Revelations, etc.

A RETIRED PHYSICIAN.
Given by inspiration through the mediumship o f A J. Davis. One o f the most
Whose Sands o f Life have nearly ran oat, discovered while living in the East
remarkable and instructive productions o f the nineteenth century: nearly 800
Indies a certain core for consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, and general debility
pages octavo. Price, $2; postage 43 cents.
Wishing to do as much good as possible he will send to such o f his afflicted fellowF ITC H B U R G , MS
The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV.
beings as request it, this recipe, with fall and explicit directions for making it up and
Mrs. E . W , Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Rooms Fitchburg,
The Reformer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.
successfully using it. He requires each applicant to enclose him one shilling; three
Terms for an examination and prescription, $L
The Philosophy of Special Providences,
cents to be retained as postage on the recipe, and the remainder to be applied to the
S O U TH R O Y A L T O N , V T .
A Vision. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
payment o f this advertisement Address De. H. JAMES, Jersey City, N. J. 246-tf
Mrs. M ary H . Brown* Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy
The Great Harmonia, Vol. L
to wait ou the sick and afflicted.
The Physician. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.
NASHUA, N. H.

Charles Ram sdell, Clairvoyant, Writing and Psychometric Medium, 19 Elm-street

MICHIGAN-

Mrs. C. M . Tattle, who has for some three years been before the.public as a highly
acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon]her services in
the above rapacity. Address Albion, Michigan.

OHIO.

Mina Anna Denton C ridge, Psychometer, and Reader of Character.
warranted. Terms, $L Address, Dayton, Ohio.

Accuracy

HRS. E# J. FREfCH.
C L A I R V O Y A N T AND H E A L I N G P H Y S I C I A N ,
NO . 4 F O U R T H A V E N U E .
The morbid conditions of the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with
unparalleled success.
T eems—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is present; if ab
sent $10. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to
nsure prompt attention some o f the leading symptoms must be given when sending
a lock of hair.
Hours from 10 to and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays.
219-tf

HR. G. A. REDBAIT,
■ T he well-known Test Medium o f Boston has taken rooms in Canal-street, old No.
188, new No. 891. Hours may be engaged from 9 a . x. till 9 p. x . Public Circles,
evening only, from 7 to 9 p. x . Private parties can be accommodated at the rooms,
or at their residences If desired. To insure an uninterrupted opportunity o f investi
gation, hours sho Id be previously engaged.
236-tf

CLAIRYOYAKE

an d p s y c h o m e t r y .

TUexb—For Medical Examination and Prescription...........................................$8.00
For Psychometrical Delineation o f Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00
202
Address,
R. P- WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.
s p ir it u a l ism .

Mrs. Ax* L eah B eowh (of the Fox family) is still at home, No 1 Ludlow Place,
comer of Houston and Sullivan-streets, where persons may, on her usual terms,
avail themselves of her peculiar powers as a Spirit-medium. Hours from 8 to 5, and
from 7 to 10 p , x.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday excepted, unless by engagment.
245-tf

HEALING TOE SICK*
Miss M. E. W ildxax,106 Waverly Place, near Sixth Avenue, treats the various forms
of disease by Spirtual magnetic action, by the use of water, to which a Spiritual in
fluence has been Imparted, and by such remedial agents as the invisible physicians
may prescribe.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mbs. C xn ou n E. Dorxax has removed to New Haven, where she will make
medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 122Grand-street,
New Haven. Terms: First examination, 8 ; each subsequent one, $2.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. IL
The Teacher. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
Price, 50 cants; postage, 9 cents.
VoL IH.
The Seer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia,

HEALING THE SICK AT TORONTO.

Mr. and Mrs. Swain, Gould-street, Toronto, C. W ., will receive patients into their
family for the treatment o f diseases. Examinations and Prescriptions given by
Spirit directions, through Mrs. Swain. Magnetic treatment by P. Jay and J. Swain.
Charges reasonable, Poor treated gratis.
P. S.—J. 8., would visit friends and give his experience in the Harmonial Philose
phy, assist in forming circles, A c.
246-3m

The Approaching Crisis;
Being a Review o f Dr. BushnelTs recent Lectures on Supernatualism, by Davis.
Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents.

The Harmonial Man.
Price, 80 cents; postage, 5 cents.

The Present.Age;
Price, $1 ; postage, 28 cents.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.
Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

HR. & HRS. J. R. METTLER,
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.
Clairvoyant E xaminations—W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired by the patient, carefally written out.
T erms—For examinations, Including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be
present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars.
Terms s tr ic tly in advance. When the person to be examined can not be present, by
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock o f the
patient's hair. And in order to receive attention, some o f the leading symptoms
must be stated when sending the hair.
Mbs. Mettler also gives Psychometrical delineations o f character, by having a
letter from the person whose Character she Is required to disclose. Terms $2.
The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment o f disease pro
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, Is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half o f the
towns and villages o f New England are to be found the monuments o f its mysterious'
skill; while thousands o f men and women in the Middle and Western States, ran
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored,
through the agency o f medical Clairvoyance.
202-tf
Address,
D R J. R METTLER, Hartford, Conn.

BERNARD FAUTH,

W Y C K O F F & K IR TLAN D ,

M E R C H A N T TA ILO R IN G ,
. AN'D i________________________________________________

E O R N IS H IN G

E S T A B L IS H E N T ,

10 5 H O U S T O N S T R E E T , N e a r A v e n u e D , N e w Y o r k .
A neat and well-selected stock o f Cloths, Gasslmeres and. Vestings, always on hand.
Men's Boys' and Children^ Clothing made to order, in any style, to suit customers,
p g " Furnishing Goods o f every description.
231-12m
W M . X . W Y C KOFF.____________________________ ____________ ______________ L E W IS K IR T L A N D .

WATER CTRE AND LYFIRHARY*
FOB THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.
N o Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success, finch
patients, whether bed-ridden or not, will fined our course o f treatment a core, when
medication has entirely foiled. Our method must and will supersede all others; in
|the treatment o f this class o f patients. Terms $7 and $10 per week. Address W.
SHEPARD, M. D , Columbus, O.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
A r e t i r e d clergyman, restored to health in a few days, after many years o f great
nervous suffering; is anxious to make known the means o f cure. Will send (free) the
prescription used. Direct the Rev. J ohn M. D agnall, N o. 59 Fuiton-street, Brook
lyn, N. Y .
.________________
I •#
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FARM WANTED

Dr the vicinity o f New York, accessible by water and railroad, In exchange for im
proved city property. Address, CHARLES PABTBW G E, at this office.

FOR

SUE. (

A spacious new House and Stable, in the vicinity of Madison Square. Also; Houses
on Thlrty-Seventh-streeL W ould be exchanged for a Farm near the dty.
246-t
.
Address CHARLES PABTRIDGJL

Wholesale. Retail and Commission Merchant, New Market establishment, No. 68
musical a c a d e m y .
and 90 High street, Portsmouth, Ya. Dealer in Country Produce, Choice Family
,T hb New York Musical Academy fa now open. Principal, Miss Emma Hardtage
Groceries, Provisions, China, Glass, Queen's Ware, Crockery, Tin, W icker Ware and [Vocalists Invited to Join the Evening Classes for Oratorios, Glees, Tact Songs* uto
Sundries. F auth is ever ready to trade, barter, bay or sell on the most accommo * Apply at the Academy, 558 Broadway, from 11 till A
216-tf
dating terms. Just try him. Orders for Tfh Ware promptly supplied, at wholesale
m e dicin e w it h o u t p a y #
prices. Having daily communications with Baltimore through trusty agents, any
I will present one box o f my Magnetic Salve to any respectable patient who wfll
goods desired from that market ran be obtained and forwarded on the most fovorable
terms. The subscriber, being a sincere investigator o f the frets and philosophy o f call and rooelve i t For Burns, Frost-bites, Scrofula and Salt-Rhemm^nnsuipasaed
S. B. SMITH, Electro Magnetist, 77 Canal-street,
Spiritualism, respectfully solicits a call from Mediums, Lecturers and Spiritualists
249-lt
yi
Between Broadway and Ourch-etreiM
who may stop in or pass through this place.
855-tf
BERNARD FAUTH.

PARTRIDGE AND BltlTTAN'S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

Sjjmtoalisfs' fin cto rj.

J a rS % e

&

$rittan

The Conflict of Ages;

Or, the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man. By Edward
Beecher, D.D. Prioe, $1 25; postage, 28 cents.
PUBLIC LECTURERS.
I At the Publishers’ prices, the Books comprehended la the following list, together with Epitom e o f S p irit Intercourse.
31tM Kmma F n n a i J t i
S p i i l l l Medium and vocalUt o f extraordinary other Spiritual publications. Careful examination of the list, and orders at the read
Being a condensed view o f Spiritual lam In Its Scriptural, Historical, Actual and
v lu w public « l M i i n everywhere received with mliifled emotions of tar- |on ’ eonvenienoe are respectfully solicited,
Bolontlflo Aspects. By Alfred (bridge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 0 cents,
it* tod delight The Editor ef tho Baltimore Republican, who lu i no faith In Spiritj Natty a Spirit
Spirit-Minstrel.
Idiom, la a recent ootiee o f M o Jay'* lectures la that city, says:—Miss Jay teems to
Adieu Putnam, Esq., Raxbary, Mass, is the author and eoropiler o f this Narra
A collection o f ninety familiar Tunes and ITymns, appropriate to Meetings for
Ire either beta la the hands of a Spirit who wot perfect matter o f elocution, or else
tive and Communication, The book contains on interesting narrative o f the
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin; 88 cento.
‘^u_ha4exco Ihint Instructions In the art. Her gesticulation was graceful, frequent,
production of the Spirit’s likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions, Spirit-Voices—Odes.
and perfectlyI expressive of the Idea conveyed. The language need was the most
communications, directions, eta ITS pages. Price, muslin bound, 08 cento;
Dictated by Spirits, for the use o f Circles. By B. O. Hendlc, medium. Prise*
chocIs and poiIre stylo, and seldom. If ever, excelled In the desk,
postage, 8 cents.
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 0 cento.
8. Li. B zuttjk i will derate a portion o f his time to giving Lectures on the facts and
Compendium
of
the
Theological
and
Spiritual
Writings
of
Swedenborg.
Elements
of Animal Magnetism;
Phil.Mophyef|Spiritualism; the Laws of Vital Motion and Organic Development; the
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffering. By Charles Morisy.
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome o f all his Rollgtous Works. W ith an
relatloosofSetrmtlon and Thought to the Bodily Functions; the Philosophy of Health
Prioe, 1 2 # olnto; postage, 8 cento.
appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author, with a brief
and IDisease;
__ a
dvj, lectures on various Moral, Progressive, and Phllosophlco-Thcologiview o f all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. P artr id g e fa Answers to Seventeen Objections
sal and Practical Subjects. Address Mr. Britton, at this office.
list ttan , General Agents. Price, $2; postage, 45 cento.
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams, Paper, 25 cents; muslin,87
Bar. T. L Uauus , widely known la this country and Europe as an Inspired thinker,
cento; postage, 7 cento.
Buchanan's
Anthropology.
poet and orator, Is one of the most brilliant and powerful lecturers on the Spiritual
Being Outlines of Lectures on the Neurological System o f Anthropology, as dis Millennium Dawn:
Philosophy and cognate subjects. Mr. II. Is now in this city, and may be addressed
A work on Spiritualism. B y Rev. O. K. Harvey. Prioe, 50 cents; postage, 7
covered, demonstrated and taught By Joseph R. Buchanan, M. D., in four parts.
care of th a office*
cento.
Prioe, $ 2 ; postage, 28 cento.
W illiam f u B B o n i , one o f the first writers and speakers who took a public stand
Library of Mesmerism.
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
In favor o f Spiritualism, who has been n clone observer o f its facts and phenomena, and
B y Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price, $1 50 per volutes,
The comparative amount o f evidence for each; the nature of b oth ; testimony
a diligent student o f its philosophy, is prepared to lecture on such branches o f that
postage, 20 cento.
of a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before tho Divinity School, Cambridge.
and kindred themes as may be deemed usefill and edifying to his audiences* Address,
The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By J. H. Fowler. Price, 80 cents; postage, 6 cento.
core of Partridge and Britton, at this Office.
B y A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
The Lily Wreath
M m C M. B u rn , Medium, whose lectures lately delivered In New York, Troy,
o f Spiritual Communications, received ohlefly through the medlumshlp o f Mrs. Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the chaste*
A Lecture. By Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cento.
J. 8. Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Price, 85 cento, $1, and $1 50, aocordlng to
mesa and elegance o f their diotlon, and the refining and elevating character o f their
The Harmonial Man:
the style o f the binding. Postage, 15 cento..
subject matter, may be addressed by thoee who desire her services as a lecturer, care
B y Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 80 cents; postage, 6 cents.
Spiritualism Explained.
o f P aktkidos fa Bxrrras , his office.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered In the city o f New York, entitled Night 8 ide of Nature.
Ma. fa Mbs. U. Cla ss , the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or
Ghosts and Ghost Seen. B y Catherine Crowe. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents,
The Demonstration o f Truth, The Sphere o f Lust, The Second or Relational
Mr. Clark alone, tooffidate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing me
Sphere; Communications; Philosophy o f Progression; Medlumshlp; Spiritual The Philosophy of Special Providence.
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.
A Vision. B y A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
Healing; Condition o f the Spirit'; Organization; Individualization; What Con
Cuables P artridge , an early advocate and supporter o f Spiritualism, and a diligent
Free Thoughts on Religion.
stitutes the Spirit, etc, Price, $1; postage, 1 2 # cents.
collector of the facts of the new unfolding, Is prepared to give the results o f his In
A . J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
t
Spiritual Herald:
vestigations to audiences which may reqnre his services. Address, this Office.
A London Monthly, devoted to*the Exposition o f the Phenomena o f Spiritual Mrs M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.
D r. J. R. Ostoh, who has several well-prepared lectures in Illustration and defense
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cen t
Manifestations, nndjhelr application to Human Welfare. Published by H. Balof Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services.
llere, 210 Regent-Street, London.*For sale by P a r t r i d g e f a B ritt an, 842 Broad Evangel of the Spheres.
Address, core of P abtridge fa B ritt ax, this office.
B y D. J. Mandella. Price 80 cents; postage 6 cents.
way, New York. Price 1 8 # cento ;* postage, 2 ’ccn ta.
Miss A. W. Spraqitk lectures under spiritual influence. Her abilities ore spoken
A
Synopsis
of Spiritual Manifestations.
Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
o f in terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her* Ad
Through John 8. Williams, medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent
Translated by Harriet Martlneau. A now and elegant edition in one volume.
dress Plymouth, YL
Price, $3 00. This work Is in one splendid octavo o f 888 pages, largo type, ele Correspondence between Spiritualists in St, Louis and Rev. Dr, N. L. Rios,
Hunky IL T ator, a gentleman who has for some yean devoted bis time and
Price, 12 cents; postage, 8 cents.
gant paper, and neatly bound In cloth. Printed verbatim from tho London edi
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing inf
A
Letter
to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Man,
tion. For sale at this office.
Illustration and defense o f the facts and principles of tho Spiritual Philosophy and
B y John S. Adams. Price, 15 cents; postage, 4 cents.
Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Life. Mr. T. Is a man o f culture, refined In his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima
Human and Mundane; or, the Dynamic Laws and Relations o f Man. B y F. Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most
R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cento.
Rogers. Bound; price $1; postage, 24 cents.
essential to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tator has our right hand of
Voices from the 8 pirit-World.
Light from the pirit-World.
fellowship, and may bo addressed at this office.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cento.
Being written by the control o f Spirits. Bov. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price
Mis. B. F. Hatch (formerly Cora L. V. Scott), Is a Trance-Speaking Medium
Also, Meimerism in India.
75 cento; postage, 10 cento.
whoee poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given
B y tho same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 18 cento.
The Boquet of Spiritual Flowers;
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 800 Fourth Avenue.
Received chiefly through the medlumshlp o f Mrs. J. S. Adams. B y A. B. Child. Sorcery and Magic.
A, R. N ewton, Editor of the New England S p iritu a lity will respond to the colls of
B y W right Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cento.
M. D. Price, 85 cento*; postage, 18 cento.
those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy of Spirit
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
The Macr »
- ^ ..
ualism. Address No. 15 Frankll a-street, Boston, Mass.
B y A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.
Or the Universe Without. B y William Fislibough. Paper bound, price, 50 cts.;
Dr. R. T. H allook, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lec
Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.l
muslin, 75 cento; postage, 12 cento.
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner o f Christie and
B y Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cento; postage, 12 cento.
Spirit-Intercourse.
Broome-streets, New York.
B y Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montagu,~Massachusetts. Prico, 60 Modern Spiritualism.
Mrs. Beck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of
Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies and Contradictions; with an Ap
cento; postage, 10 cents.
those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from
pendix, B y E. W . Capron. Price, $ 1; postage, 20 cents.
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettlor,!
t his city. Address 888 Eighth Avenue, N. Y .
And an account o f the Wonderful Cures performed b y her. B y Frances H. Green, Bible, is it a Guide to Heaven*
R. P. Amrt.br, one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
B y Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
itual Influence, on tho Principles o f Modern Spiritualism in all its Relations. He will
Science vs. SpiritualismSpirit-Mani)
est
at
ions.
answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures daring the week, in the vicin
A treatise on Turning Tables, etc. B y Count Agenon De Caspar! n. The general
Being an Exposition of Facts, principles, etc. B y Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75
ity of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.
subject of Modern Spiritualism and its theological bearing Is considered in two
cents; postage, 10 cents.
Mbs. M. S. N ewton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while
volumes o f nearly 1000 pages. Price, f 2 50; postage, 40 cts.
Reply to a Discourse.
In the trance state. (What is her P. 0. address?)
Spiritual
Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt.
Of Rev. S. W . Lind, D.D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington,
M bs. C. M. T uttle, of Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking medium of three
Prico, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
K y. B y P. E. Bland, AIM., S t Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.
years’ successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in Mich
Principles of Human Mind,
Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
igan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East. Address, Albion, Mich.
Deduced from Physical Laws. B y Alfred SnelL Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 eta
T o the Congregational Association o f New Y ork and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25
Austin E. Simmons lectures In the trance state as he Is impressed by the controlling
The Healing of the Nations,
cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 8 and 0 cents.
spiritual Influences. Address Woodstock, Yt.
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix
Review of Beecher’s Report.
S. 0. Hewitt, formerly Editor of the Jfew Era, lectures on Spiritualism, at
by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated with tw o beautiftil stool engravings* Contain
Review o f Rev. Charles Beecher's opinion o f the Spirit-Manifestations. B y John
teitnee, as clearly proved as chemistry or any of the natural sciences; also, on its
550 pages. Price, $1 50; postage, 80 cents.
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cen t
(
philotophy and its uses. He may he addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass,
Dungeon RockSpiritual
Instructor.
R. P. W ilson, long known as a successful lecturer on Spiritualism in the northern
B y Emesee. This book, o f 75 pages, is written in the style o f historical romance,
Containing the Facts and Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 88 cents;
part of Ohio, will receive Invitations to lecture in accessible places. He may be ad
with particular reference to High Rock, In Lynn, Mass. Price, 25 cts.; postage,!
postage, 6 cento.
dressed, River Styx, Ohio.
cts.
The
Spiritual
Teacher.
Rev. Gibson Smith will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, Publishers,
By Spirits o f the Sixth Circle. B. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 50 cents; postage.
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may he called. Post7 cents.
office address South Shaftsbury, YL
R E M IT T A N C E S T O T H E S P IR ITU A L TELEG R A P H .
Messages
from the Superior State.
E N D I N G M A B O H 14, 1857.
G. C. Stewart, who generally speaks Involuntarily, under spirit control, will re
Communicated by John Murray through J. M. Spear. P rice.50 cents; postage,
spond to calls to leeturo on Spiritualism, within any convenlont distance from this
j j . «T. Turner, $ 4 ; Frederick Gripe, 0 cts.; R. E. Blakely, 50 cts.; N. Cortor, $2; J.
8 cents.
elty. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J.
P. Coblente, 18 cts.; H. Steel, $8; J. McDonald, f 4 ; Sarah Anholr, 5 2 ; M. B. Mood/
Ds. C. P. Bavdvobd, Speaking Medium and Normal Lectaror on Spiritualism, The Great Harmonia. Vol. IV.
24 cts.; William Maxoon, $20; Mrs. E. Hall, $2; R. B. Hanney, $1; J. P. E, WhetThe Reformer. B y A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues,
will respond to colls for public lectures. Addi ess, Pendeeville, Colombia Co., Wis.
don, $2; L. A. Cobb, $ 2 ; T. Wilson, $2; Lysonder B. White, $2; W. Crook, 15 eta;
* and the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 10 cents.
William Follet, $8; F. Foster, $2 02; OtisHenokley, $2; S. G.Marcy, $1; w . LnpThe Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
ten, $8; F. Klnbell, $ 1 ; H. Kinney, $0; A. B. Smith, $2; B. C. Fitzhugh, $2; L,
WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM .
The Physician. B y A. J. Davie. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.
Spiritual T elegraph; Editor, 8. B. Brlttan; publishers and proprietors, Partridge
N. Dexter. $8 00; 1 .8. Mlehner, $2; B. J. Hall, $2; W. A. Crowly, $2; M. Andrews,
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
fa Britton, 842 Broadway, H. Y. Terms, $2 per annum.
$1; M. J. Rowe, $1; J. W . Dunbar Moody, $1; Thomas Cattle, $ 1 ; W . P. Fowler,
The Teacher. B y A. J. Davis. Price, $1 00; postage, 10 cents!
Christian Spiritualist ; Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion
$ 2; John M. Neulay, $ 2 ; Geo. W . Carleton, $1; L. S. Huycefend, 12 cts.; Amos
The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
Spiritual Knowledge, 558 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, f 2 per annum.
Evans, 50 cts.; L. Erlongeci, $1.
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Prioe, f 1; postage, 10 cents.
N ew E ngland S pibituaust ; Editor and.publisher, A. E. Newton, 15 Franklin
A
Treatise
on
the
Peculiarities
of
the
Bible.
n n R T jT A s r w L iiR s r ^
street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum.
Being an Exposition o f the Principles Involved in some o f the most rdmarkable
S P I R I T U A L H E A L I N G MEDIUMS,
Spiritual Universe; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, 0 . Terms,
Facts in Revelation. By Rev. E. D. RendelL Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents.
C O R N E R O F F I F T H A N D H IC K O R Y -S T R E E T S , C H IL IC O T H E , OHIO .
$2 per annum.
Mrs. Walters will examine patients In the trance state, and prescribe for the same
Dr.
Esdaile’s
Natural
and
Mesmeric
Clairvoyance.
Age op Progress; Editor and publisher,Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y . ; Terms, $2
W ith the Practical Application o f Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (Eng Examinations warranted to bo oorrect in all cases. Terms for examination and pre
per annum.
scription when tho patient is present, $2; if absent, $8. Terms strictly in advance.
lish Edition.) Price, $1 25 j postage, 10 cents.
Spiritual Messenger; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street,
Persons sending for examination must send their name written by their own hand.
Fascination;
Cincinnati, O. Terms, $2 per annum.
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. B y John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents; They are also prepared to recoive patients into their family for treatment on reason
T he T ruth Seeker ; Editors and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. London
postage, 10 cents.
able terms.- Medicines, purely vegetable, prepared by Spirit direction.
252-44
Angola, Steuben-Co., Indiana. Terms, $1 50 per annum.

K E E P CON STAN TLY ON H A N D AN D F O R 8 A L B ,

The Crisis; Editor, Rev. Henry Weller, La Porte, Indiana. Terms, $2 per annum.
Tim Mrdium, conducted by J. M. Barnes and H. W. Halbert; published at Conneaut, O. Terms, $1 50 per annum, in advance.
Y orkshire Spiritual T elegraph, a monthly periodical, published by J. Rhodos,
Market Place, Keighley; and Holyoake fa Co., Fleet-street, London.

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.
T utany ’s Monthly. Editor and proprietor", Joel Tiffany, publisher, Now York.
Terms, $8 per annum.
Sacred Circle. Editors, Hon. J. W. Edmonds and O. G. Warren; publishers,8.
A, L jju Hoyt, 241 Broadway,'Hew York. Terms, $2 per annum.
T in N orth-W estern Orient, Editors, Hiram Ungunin and George Haskell,
M.D. publisher, J N. Btundsge, Waukegan, ILL Terms, $1 50 per annum.

Rivnlet from the Ocean of Truth.

An Interesting narrative o f advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to L ig h t
John 8. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

By

t o r t u r e r s

and o th e r s.

N eatly furnished premises over the extensive newly erected store on Fourth-*!,
nearly opposite S t Mark’s Church, known as the “ Wllllamsbnrgh C ity lecture
Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Rooms,” are now open to the p u b l i c , and may bo rented by Lecturers for any day or
Witnessed at the house o f J. A. Grldley, Southampton, Mum. Illustrated with
evening o f the week (Sundays and Thursday evenings excepted) at the following
colored diagram. Price, 68 cento; postage, 0 cento.
rates, v iz: For one day and evening, $5; for two do. $ 2 ; for three do. $10 to $50;
Philosophy of Creation.
«
for four do. $18; for five $15. Including fuel, gas light, and every convenience
Unfolding the laws o f the Progressive Development o f Nature. B y Thomas amply provided for an audience o f about 250 persons.' Apply on the premises, or at
Paine, through Horace G. W ood, Medium. Price 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
the store, No. 50 Fourth-street, near South Sixth, a few minutes walk from the Peek
Slip Ferry.
950-41
The Child and The Man.
Fourth of July Oration by Dr. Hallook, with extemporaneous Speeches by S. B.
A . J . B r a d y , P r i n t e r , 3 4 9 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y orfa.
Britton and others. Price 18 cents; postage 8 cento,

